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Introduction
That a hî ti degree of popul-ation inobility characterizes doaographia phMiCEena 

in ao!̂  Latin Aaerican countries has bocane a routirio statemant.o That sudi aoveoarft.3  

exeircise a wide^read influencci on tha econrariiCg political and demographic structures 
of both receiving and sanding artjas is timilarly ccniino£:4)laco.> ParadoodciLlly, hov/ever̂  
th e exaci; din«ansion3 of those movements in recent peidods are still largely unknown 
in raaiy countries; moraoverj invostifsatioji of the niannar of their Impact cm the 
varioua aforementioned structures tends strcmgly tovsirds the sijeculativeo It can ’ 
be contended that tlic fundaraental z’eason for tills state of affairs rests on the ■ , 
ab»mco of reliable data on migration and its ccusequencas in recent years*. ^

At present, researchers and planners alike ai'o want to fall back on dated 
census infontation or alas are rorc&d to i-ely on updated local area surveya, thereby 
lending a fratTnentary character to migration investigations*, Moreover, the census 
information on migration has usually been of an indirect nature and not until the 
I960 round of censuses wore direct questlona cai ndgratory statu» incorporated into 
various questiOT.naireso These data remain, for the most part, unpublished or else 
iiave only beeffi superficially eaploited. in the regular census tabulationso
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One approach to a possible bridging of this data gap would be through utilization
i/of '-'ligration information available in CEIAUSo» “Operacidn Muestras de Gonsos (CKUSCF.),,-'

■"'r%

These data, skilled frem the varioua population censuses carried out circa I960,

%

ccKamnd considerabl«» potential value in several raspactoo Hot only can they provide 
advance information unavailable olscwhoi'ei, but, more importantly, they have been 
or-dfoined in sudi a marner as to present several valuable tabulations, particularly 
-in corjiection with the demographic ar.d socio-econcoic characteristics of migrants, 
viihich do not generally appear in rogul£*p census publicationso The f act that the 
format of OKUECE tabulations has been standardised for several countries further 
oniiances their j>otontxal fruitfulness since they can, theoretically at least, be 
utilised comparatively in .he foimilation of an eventual overview of migration, 
its characteristics and consequences in several Latin ĵ jaerican ccuitriesu

^  Cfo CEIAUS, Banco do Datés - Bolet in, Informativo r lioso 3 and 4*. Thaiîka are 
oxtended to GSLADS for peradsaion to usa and oopy CIIUEGE tabulationso
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As a first step ta»rards sucdi a possible overview, the piirpose of this praliairî û  
iiaioer is to analyKO the volx’oaOi, differentials -and consequences of internal laigre.tion 
in one country, utilizing tiie CMiECE aamplo datao For practical considerations of 
t5.itdng, availability, data reliability and aigpiflcance, the country chosen for this 
ijiitial stu(^ is Goloeabiao^

The present investigation can thus be construed as fulfilling a two-fold piirioosao 
Firstly, it will provide relatively recent informticai on migrationi patterns in at 
least one countryj in li^t of its adze, its relatively well-doveloped urbim netwrok.- 
and it a hi^ rate of population irictoility, the stucfy of migrations in Colorabia should 
prove to be of inherent individual value« Simultaneously, the fruitfulness of wcorlcing 
with (MiECE data will be evaluated with a view to a possiliLe extension of this typo of 
analysis to other countries for which similar migration data vdll soon beeane ave.ilab.le;.

In substantive terns, the following presentation deals with two principal aspects 
of .internal migration in GolcmbiRr,

The first part describes the amount and direction of migratory movements during 
recent years while the second de3.ves Into the selective characteristics of migrant 
focusing particular attention on the relative economic adaptability of migrants to 
their areas of destination«

II , Volume of Internal. Migrations in Colombia

As a prslimimi'y to tiio study of migration flow in Colombia, the meaning and 
implications of certain key concepts should be clarified« Generally, the tens 
înigration® I'efers to the moveraant of individuals from one identifiable locality 

to another, often with seme connotation of pemananca in the move, su(^ as in a 
change of residence« In a simple but widely'-accepted definition - ‘’moveeient which 
involves a cJiange in the usual, place of residence from one cQiaiiun5.ty to another is 
classed as migration”«^ The practical application of this definition to studies of 
population nsoveiaent within a country, however, requires the operational definition

2f The size of the sample selected fay QMUECE evidently varies with each countryi 
in Colombia, a 2 per cent sample was selected from the 1964 census, yielding 
a total of 3C8HO 350í-COO cases« (See Boletín Informativo. No« 4 (ibid) far 
details on selection of sasapl®«) Initial coa^jarisons carried out in the process 
of this investigation, suggest higli rsliabiUty of the CMUEGS with reference 
to census data«

^  C,,Ho Hamilton - "Setae prob,lems of method in inteimal migration research".
Population IndeXt, 27 1299 );í Octe 19Ó1« Cf« also Jorge Arévalo ^ "La definiddn 
da migración", GonfereivdLa Regional de PobXaciáo» Sesión 3a Mtíjdco 1970«



of time and space refex'antSj, that is, the localities and time periods within which 
migratoïy movements occuro Actually^  ̂the researcher generally has little choice 
but to accept the criteria establish«! in the cen&ois data or other utilised sour ces 
of infoz^tion, even thou^ the time^space referents such as defined therein may ba 
somewhat less than idéalo

In the Colcsabian census, and thus In the CMJECE tabulations being utUJLsed 
here, respondents were enumerated on a de jure basis of residenceo Two sets of 
administrative boundaries are distinguished across which a change of residence is 
to be defined as migration and conseqpaontly two overlapping definitions of intemeX 
migration are pi'ovldedo A migrant, in the first instance, can be construed as a 
parson having crossed only a municipio boundary in the process of changing his 
usual place of residence and thus be counted as an intaop^DAI (Dî /isián Administrativa 
Intarmedia) migrante Secondly, he may have crossed a departamento boundary in 
changing residence and hence be counted as an inter»DAM (Divi^dn Administrativa 
Mayor) migrante

The distinction betv/een inter^DAI and inter-DAM algrants has several implications 
which should be spelled cuto Firstly, a person who changed his usual place of residence 
to ary other location within the same municipality would not be considered as a 
migrant in the present contexto Secondly, since intea>>DAM migrants automatically 
(STOSS a DAI boundary in the process of migrating, ^e n  for scæie purposes, b(?th 
categories can be grouped into a more enc<»ç>a83ing »migrant ® category*. Lastly, 
assuming that, as is logical, inteivMM migrants travel, cn the average, longer 
distances than intesvDAI movers, we vrill have occasion in the course of this 
presentation to distinguish between long and short^distance migrantso

With respect to volume of migration, the OíUECE talxilations provide two 
distinct types of information - place of birth and place of previous residence “ 
both of which are crosarclassified by type of move (intor=-DAI cxr intei^DAM)o The 
first sat provides data on residual lifetime migration, that is, on the number of 
persons who, at the census date, were fouiKi residing in an administrative area 
other than that of their birtho The second, crt>aa=̂ clas3ified by time of migration, 
relates to the number of persons who previously lived in an administrative area 
other than that of tlielr present residoice (regardleas of birthplace)o

Finally, to conclude these methodological reoiarks, it should be noted that 
the present CMUECË tabulations distinguid bet^reen migrants to three broad 
destination areaso The first receiving area is constituted by the capital cdltŷ ,



Bogotâ , which contains 9 peï* cent of Colcsabia®e total populatlân^ Tha secom 
lucludes “all other urban araas“ (ioO« excluding the capital)j^ thssa contai.n 
43 par cent of the country»« population» Tha third indudos ail rural areas 
v-Mch account for the ramaining 4Ô per dcnt of Colombians 3jîhabitantSo iávidontlŷ ; 
since neither the pj.ace of birtii nor duration of residence data in the present 
aource are tabulated by ori.gin of raoveg no infcamition can be preserited here on 
stresaa (e»go rural, to urban) moveraentso

Turning now to the substantive analysis of ndgration voliane. Table 1 shows 
thatf. according to the aforisaentioned place of birth statisticŝ , better than one*» 
third of all native Coloiabians were living in ari adiairiistrative area other than 
that of their birth as of 1964<j Most noteworthy in Table 1 is the fact that mors 
than half of Bogotana population is constituted by such lifetime migrantsp But^ 
in addition¿, it is dgnificant that mora than two-fifth a of the I'eiaaining urban 
population and one-quarter of the rural population wore also misrantso The overall 
pictui'e pjresented in table 1 is thus that of a hi^üy mobile populationj inflating 
the CMÜSCE sample data to the total population viould indicate tliat socse ó¿ of

17g million inhabitants in 19Ó4 had changed their usual, place of residence 
across their native administrative boundaries at scsne time prior to tha census date« 
Of these 6^ iniHion migrants^ approKimately tlilrtean per cent moved to Bogotá^ fit'ty»> 
on® per cent to other urban areas and tha remainder to rural areaso'^

The prevailing directi one of migratory movesuents in Golcsabla as shown in 
table 1 ia thus rather surprisingj for years noŵ , socia] scientists have been 
affámdng that the preferential direction of migratory movee in Latin America 
Í3 towards large urban areas and especially towards the capitalo Xetg upon 
exeioindjig national data (a rarely<-utiliaed approach) one finds that relatively

y  In the 19¿>4 Colcinbian census “urban” is defined in politico^adalnistrative 
terraŝ  ioSoj the head of the asinlcipai authority^ regardless of size»
Repiihiica de Colombiaj ¡3/díE - îll Censo Nacional de PobladáPq 3^ Ha ^nHo- 
1964o Resuísan General»

%¡ Unfortunately^; due to the nature of the CMJECB data^ it is practiesúJ^ impossible 
to establi^ direct ccoiparisons betweetn the r̂esults of this investigation and 
those of other migi’ation studies in Coloabiao This caveat is applicalxLe to 
DoUi th® information on volAuas and on differentials of siigration« For different 
recent approadies to the etui^ of migration in Colombiâ , cfo Ramiro Cardona (edo) 
Migración y Desarroll.o Urbano. Asociacién Colombiana d® Facultades de Medicina,,; 
Di>?iaión de Batudioa d® Foblaciósijj 19?0ó ¿lian Slaanons y hamiro Cardona =- “La 
selectividad de 1.a migración «tí Uíia perspectiva históricas el caso de Bogotóí, 
1929-1968“  ̂Conferencia Ragi.onal Latinoamericana de Poblacii^t. Session 3¿.
Mexico I97O0 Dale Adams “Rural migration and agricultural development in 
Coloinbia“  ̂Economic Devalotaaenb and Cultural Change^ Volo 17¿i Jniy 19o9j) 
p<j 524-54Ó0
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faw migrants head towards Colombia® s capital; more than hsU.f go towards lesser 
cities as well as to towiiS and villageso But, in an era whei'o Latin Amerioan 
¿nigrations are readiTî  equated with ruraJ. to urban movements, it is perhaps even 
more surprising that a fu ll 36 per cent, of all moves are towards rural areaso

•Table 1
INTER-MUNICIPALITY AND INTHl-DEPARTMENT MIGRANTS AS A PiEGEmOE 

OF THE TOTAL RESIDENT POPULATICK IN BOGOTA, OTHER URBAN 
AREAS, RURAL AREAS AND COUN'rRT (COIIMBIA, 1964)

Type of 
migrant Capital

Other
urban
areas

Rural
areas Goiaitry

Inter-
Municipality 0.5% 24o0it 16oQ^ 18.0^
Inter-
Department 50c6 19o3 lloO 18..1
All migrants 51ol 43 p3 27 oQ 36.1

Scarce g CMJECE- table 13o

Closer scrutiny of these migrations does reveal that a majority of the 
migrants to rural areas only cross a municlpio boundary instead of a departamento 
boundary In the process of errivinE at their present destinationo Hence, it may 
be inferred that a substantial proportion of rural-wards migrants are short 
distance moverSo Possibly, this migratory cuwent includes a few seasonal 
migrants but these would be scanty in light of Colombia® e de .jure definition 
of migranto Several arguments could be adduced to esq̂ lain the magnitude of 
rural-wards movsmenta in that country - violenda., rapid population growth, 
changes in agriciH.tural practices, shifting primary activities - but none of 
these can be tested with present data« In any case, the magnitude of the movements 
to rural areas cossnands considerable interest and the fact that same 2^ million 
people are rural-wards migrants is a datum of some significanceo



As was to bs axpocted on 'the basis of the geogi'aphical'-G.draiiTlstrative 
dsiaarcation of Bogotá (ioSo^ the capital is a distinct entity and to inove into 
Bogotá frcmx atywhoire almost necessarily implies c3?oasing a departmental boundary) a 
practically all of its migrants were bom in other departamentoso By contrasty 
the majority of migrants to other urban areas (as were migretnts to rural areas) 
were bom in other municipios vd.thin the same departameaitoQ That isj, in Colcaataia¿, 
migrants to urban areas (with the exception of Bogotá) and to rural areas 
predoninantly select relatively nearby municipios within their native dopaitamentos 
as their destlnationo

A second estimate of ndgraticm available In the (HUECE data was obtaijied 
frcm the tabulation of responses to the question » '*what was the date you moved 
into this ccnoiunity?" Again these data refer only to surviving lifetime migiraata 
but th^ have the advantage of identifying major migration periodso According 
to this measure^ as shown in table 2* the greater proportion of all surviving 
migrants present in ColcaabiaSs capital^ other urban areas and rural areas arrived 
less than five years prior to the census date of 19b/vo Thirty-nine per cent of 
all sur*viving migrants to Bogotá^ and a similar proportitai of those to all other 
iu*ban areas arrived between 1959-óás likewise^ some 34 per cent of migrants to 
rural areas azriv«! in the same periodo

The apparent recency of miration shown hereg howeverhas to be regarded 
cautiously since closer scrutl!^ of the duration of residues tables uncovers 
^stematic errors in the conputations of data by age which in tura mi^t¿, and 
do Iji fact¿) affect, totals on period of arrivalo^ In this li^tg fuj*ther 
interpretation of the duration of resld^ce data would be superfluouso We 
thug tura cur attention directly to the study of migration differentialSo

IIIo Bü-gration Differentials and their Consequences
Concern with migration differentials has ever been central to the 

demographic interest in mlgrationo This preoccupation with differentials 
stems from the fact that the effects of ndgrationj; whether for sending areas^

y  iiAian data on duration of residence were analyzed in terns of ago composition^ 
the credibility of this information became questionableo Essentially^ it 
was found that in the group of migrants having a duration of residence of
0-4 years at their destination^, the 0-4 year age group of these migrants 
was found to be inflated beyond all logical or explainable proportiono 
Similarly^ it was discovered that the 5-9 year groups were inri.atad among 
migrants having arrived 5-9 years ago and a similar diaproportion of 
10-14 migrants v&a uncovered in the category with ten or more years of 
resldenceo Thiŝ  ̂of course^ denotes a systematic coding or tabxilation 
error at seme stage of the computation processo For this purposog and 
to eliminate most of the error̂ ) all subsequent comparisons between migi’ants 
and non-^grants will be carided out on the cohorts aged ten years or moreo
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DURATKM OF RESIDENCE OF ÍIIGRAtíTS AT THEIR DESTIMTIC»íp Bí TIPE 
OF MIGRATION AND BT DSSTIÍLATION

(in percant^as)

TabD.s 2

Type of ndgration and 
duration of residence (in years)

D E S T I K A T I O H
Bogotá Other urban Rural

areas areas

Inter^feinicipality

Intor^-Department

All migrants

0-1 8o5 lÓoO 19 «3
23ol 27o6 29a

5-9 l6o2 18^0 17o3
10 23o8 20o9 17»!
NoDo 28o5 l6o9 17o2
Ool 12o6 12o9 9o3
loA 26«? 24o5 22ol
5-9 19o7 19o2 19o0

10 * 24o4 22o4 21c4
NoDe 16o7 21o0 28o2
Ool 12o6 13 o6 10c7
lo4 26o7 25o2 23 ol
5c9 19>5 18o9 18o7

10 24o4 22a 2O08
NoDo l6o8 20o2 260 ó

Sources d'íü5KE,, tab le 19»
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for receiving areaŝ , cr for the cELgrants thaaselvee^ are in largo part a fianction 
of the composition of tha migrant popuLationo Essorïtiaüyj, discussion as to the 
function or diai^inctions performed fcy migration for a given receiving area hinges 
upon the ability of migrants to establish thamsslves productively in their new 
environmento Indeed̂ ) these eharactsristies detarmine whoth«* or not migration 
Jesuits in a rational ro-diatribution of productive manpow«? in a matrisc of 
unequal national opportxmities or g in the clustering of parasitic elements in 
an already cluttered socio-economic or emplcyment structurée

Despite their Importance^ however^ the lack of satisfactory information 
directly relating characteristics of migrants to those of the non-migrant 
popudation at destination is a cosmon complaint and has led to conflicting 
3tat(Bnents as to ths role of migrantSo^ The CSiUECE tabulations £cfr Colombia 
provide an opportunity to delve into the characteristics of migrants at 
considerably groatar length than is customary in natiem-wide studies.? More 
specificallyj, the follovdng discussion will gravitate on two main axess

a) demographic characteristics of migranbss age-sax ccaiç>osition and 
marital status©

b) characteristics determining the economic adaptation of njigrantss 
literacy and education̂ , labour force participation^, occupational category 
branch of aconcmd.e activity, oeonomically-marginal actlvitieso
The elaboration af loigration differentials in each of these areas should 
progressively provide the alacnents for an ovesrviaw of the positive or negative 
reparcsissicns of migration for the various receiving sreasj those elonents will 
bo dravm together in the ccaicluding paragraphs of this section©

lo Social and demographic characteristics

a) Age composition of the migrant nonuJation 
Although the search for universal migration diffororrtials has been relatively 

fruitXesOa one variable - the age of migrants - has damonstratad considerable 
regularity throughout the worldo It would appear that in latin America, as

2/ Popiilarly, migrants are held to predosainate at' the lofti&r rungs of the socio®
aconomie ladder and native migrant differences in this directio© are ass?n&ed to 
be proncjuncsdo Several recent reviews of migration differentials caution us 
that few ganaraliEations can as yet be made on the subject© See, for instancs, 
J’jan E]iaaga, '’Kigraciones Interiores? evolución reciente y estado actual de 
ios estudios**. Conferencia Regional Latinoamericana de Población,, Mexico 1970, 
sesión 3, PPo 12-13, aiui, j<ám Maciseoj, “Seme thoughts on an analytic fraiae- 
work for rural to urban migration". Ibid» ppo7=5o bee ale» Jorge Balan, 
‘'Migrant-native socioeconcralc differences in Latin ̂ uaerican citless a structuî al 
analysis", Latin âaerican Research Review» 4 (l)? 3-29»
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elsewhere^ young adults predominate in the roigrant population^ partl-cailarlj as 
concerns migratory currants towards urban areas of attraetion«.

For instance 3 in a sample survey of six Brazilian citiosp it was found 
that 6Ó0? per cent of all ndgi^ts to these cities \isre between the ages of 
15-39 at the time of their arrlvalo^ Similarly^, in San Salvador, a I960 sample 
survey indicated that 64̂  of all migrants to that city were between the ages of 
15-44 at the time of Üie surveyo-^ In Metropolitan Lima, a 1966 survey reveal^ 
that 56»5̂  of all migrants to the area were between the ages of 15-39 at the 
time of the s u r v e y L a  Oeater Santiago, among recent migrants (ioSo, those 
with fewer than t ^  years of residence), ^ o l  per cent were between the ages of 
15«44; more than six out of ten of these recent migrants arrived before tlieir 
twenty-sixth bdrbhdayo^^

~ Thê  canposition of migration streams to rural areas has received very 
little attention tut, faced with such repetitive evidence, it would be extremely 
surprising to find anytliing but a pred<miinanco of young migrants in Colomhlao 
AistuaHy^j as shown in table 3, a rather large proportion of all recent migrants 
(ioOa, those with less than five years of residence at destination) in Colcanbia 
are leas than thirty years oldo Of the recent male migrants aged 10 and over 
residixig in Bogotá as of 1964, 3B per cant were in the age group 20-29 and 69 per 
cent in the group 10-29o By ccogiarlson, 23 per cent of the corresponding group

s/

w

w

w

Bertram Hutchinson, "The migrant population of urban ^azll'*, América 
latinan 6 (2)s 41-71, April-June 1963o
United Nations,. ECIA - Aspectos Demográficoa v Socioecon«}"!̂ ???

avadocn E/GN0I2/CCE/333, PPo 57-5S0
Saaisfltft <m Urn MatropoUtaPftg

Metropolitana de San Salvador ̂
Perú, Direcdön Nacional de Estadística
Lima, Perú, 1966, po 25o
Bruce Herrick ̂  Urban I^lgrstion and Eeonomie Development In Chiles 
Mir Press, Cambricjge Masso« 1964« ppo 73-76o Juan Elizaga - Migraciones 
a las áreas metropolitanas de América Latina,. CEIADB, 1970o
Problems in the data referring to the under 10 age group (cfo footnote 
6 above) forced limitation of the ccmparlsona between recent migrante 
and all other residents to the population aged 10 years and overo



CCMPARATrJE ACE COMPOSITIOri OF RECENT MIGliAOT AND RISSIDEWT POPUUTIONS^
BI SEX AND DESTINATiai

(In percentages)

Tabl« 3

Age and Se^ Bogotá
Recent
migrante

Residents
Other Urban Areas 

ResidentsRecent
migrants

Rural Areas
Recent Residents 
migrants

10-19 30.9 31»9 33o8 30,7 32,2 35^8
M 20-29 30.̂ 4 22o9 29o2 19a4 28,9 19o5
A 3CW39 16p7 20,1 17o8 16o2 18,9 16,1
L 40^9 6,8 12<»5 9ol II08 10o5 12,2
E 50-59 4o3 7c4 5»3 80I 5«2 8,3

Ó0 2o9 5ol 4o7 7o9 4.3 80I

F 10-19 39o6 29.8 39o9 33o4 34o9 34o3
E 20^9 31o9 24o8 28ol 2I0I 29o0 21,4
M 30^39 13<.0 19 >3 14o0 17o0 17o9 17o3
A 40-49 60Q Ho9 7o9 rio7 9o0 11,6
L 50-59 4o6 7o6 4« 8 7o7 4,9 7o4
E 60 4o9 60Ó 5o2 9ol 4o3 80 0

Sources CKUSCSj, table 2O0
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of Bogotá®s population was aged 20-29 and 54 per cent vrere 10-29
The predominance of those same age groups is stUJL substantial in male 

migration streams to all other urban areas although nob as accentuated as in 
the case of 3ogotá| all told, ó3 per cent of the 10 and over recent migrants 
to these urban areas were aged 10-29;. the majcurity of these being aged 10-19o 
In contraGit, the remainder of the itrban population, composed of earlier migrants 
and natives, had only 56 per cent of its 10 and over population aged 20-29«
Male migration streams to rural areas were still predominantly young but the 
contrast of the recent migrant a age structure with that of the remaining rural 
pop\2latlon was not as great; this lack of differentiation would appear to be 
the result of high fertility rates prevailing in iruraX areas and to the consequent 
young population pyramids of the resident groiqp in these areaso

The ascendency of youthful migrants is heightened in the case of femaleso 
Indeed, a remaxdcably high 72 par cent of recent female migrants to Bogotá,
63 per cant of those to other urban areas and 64 per cent of those to rural 
areas were aged 10-29« Qy contrast, the residents (natives and other noi>- 
recent migrants),^*^ in Bogotá, other urban areas and rural areas had 
apprcQdmately 55 psr cent in the corresponding age group«

In short, as was to be esQTected on the basis of previous investigations 
into migration differentials, migrants to all areas of Colombia are highly 
selectivo of the younger age groups, particularly of the 10-29 category«
Supposing that, as is plausible, previous migrants have been drawn largely 
from the same age groups as recent migrants in 19^, vátat would be the 
cumulative effect of this pattern on the demographic structures of x*ec«iving 
areas?

Intezrestingly enough;» the cross-sectional examination of the age-seoc 
compoaitlon of natives, migrants and immigrants in tables 4 to 6 does not 
iDsaediately betray this preponderant youthfulness of migrants« Indeed ttM 
numerical superiority of migrants oniy ' evident in the cohorts over age
twenty and it tends to increase witiu advancdng age«
13/ Percentage eocq>arison8 between migrants and residents are used extenalTely 

throughout the remainder of this presentation and it may be well to eoq>laln 
the coo^nitatlonal procedures utilized therein« (KUECE fundshes two series 
of tabless one refers to the total population of the capital, urban areas, 
rural areas, the other gives the same Infoznation for recant migrants to 
each of these areas« In order to obtain a meaningful ccoQ}aris<m between 
recent migrants and all other residents, each sub-group of recent migrants 
has to be subtracted fxtxi the corre^ndlng sub-groi^ in the f̂ p3rop3d.ate 
total population table«

14/ For pulposas of conveidenoe In phrasingu the group fomed by natives plus 
all other earliofr migrants to ea<^ of the destination areas wUJL hereafter be referred to simply as “residents”«
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Table k
COWTRIBUriON OF NATIVES, lOTiE-DAI MKmAMl’Sp INTiIir=a'iK MIGRANTS A!iD 

HiMIGRAOTS TO THE CCMFOSITIOli OF EACH AOE-SEi!; CCHORT OF
BOGOTA«S POPULATION

(in percentages)

Aga and
Sox Natives Intert,DAI

Migrants
Inter»DAM
Migrants Xnanlgrants Total

C-9 83o9 Oo3 15.o3 0,6 100,0
10=19 56o7 Op4 42,4 0,5 100,0

M 20=29 2So3 0o5 70o2 loO lOOoO
A 30=^39 23o3 Oc7 73ol 2,9 lOOoO
Trfj 40-49 20o4 lol 76o4 2,1 100,0
E 50=59 15oS lol ?8od 4,3 100,0
' 60 13o2 2o0 75ol 4o7 100,0

Total 50o5 Oo6 47o6 1«3 100,0

0=9 83o4 Oo3 15od 0,5 100,0
F lo=.l9 4dc4 Oo4 50,5 0,7 100,0
E 20 -29 25c5 Oq4 73ol 1,1 lOOqO
K 30 -39 2lo5 0,7 76o3 1,6 100,0
A 4 0 Jt9 19o4 0,6 77o9 2,1 100,0
L 50-59 16c3 Oc7 80o6 2,3 lOOoO
E 6C 15o2 1,3 81,7 1,7 100,0
- Total ĥ od 0o5 53ol lol lOOoO

Source g CMUECÊ  tab le  Ido
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GOOTRiaUTIOK OF MTIVES^ HiTER=i)Al MICERAKTS^ nfrER-̂ -OAM MlOUm’S AND 
IMMIGRANTS TO TilE COMPOBITiai OF EACH AC3i-SSi CCHORI' OF 

COLCMBLAOS URBAN POPULATION (EXCEPTING BOGOTA)

Table 5

(Ip porcentaĵ ea)

- Age and 
Sex Nativea Inter«DAI

migrants
Intep-DAM
Migranta Izanigrants Total

-
0-9 79o5 11,7 8o5 0o3 lOOpO

iO-19 Olol 21o8 16,6 0,4 lOOoO
M 20=29 41o8 29o3 28o5 0,5 100,0
A 3CU39 35o6 31 o2 32oC lo2 lOOoO
I* 40.49 34o9 33o2 30,8 loO 100,0
•E 50-59 33o2 34o3 31o2 l»3 100c 0

60 35o6 35o4 27,4 1,7 100,0
Total 57o5 22,5 19,4 0,6 lOOcO

0^9 78o8 llo9 9,1 0,2 100,0
F 10-19 57o0 25ok 17,3 0,3 100,0
H 20-29 40o2 32,5 26c7 0o6 100,0
Ji 30-39 37o4 33o8 28,0 0,7 100,0
A 40»49 35o6 36,1 27,4 1,0 100,0
T 50-59 36c6 35c3 27o4 Oo7 100,0
-E 60 i;- 39c2 35o9 24,1 0,9 100,0
' Total 55o0 25«3 19,2 0,5 lOOoO

Source? CMUE®,, tab le  18o
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GOWTRIBUTION OF NATIVHS5 lOTBR^^AI MI®AMTS^ INTER«4)AM MIGRAHrS AND 
IMMI®AKTS TO THE CCMPOSITICSi OF EACH ACS:»SEX GCHCRT OF 

COLCMBIABS RURAL POPULATION

Tabl® 6

(¿suiasssBi&sss)

- Age and 
Sex Nativee Intei^DAI

Migrants
Intex^DAH
Mgrants Xosilgrants Total

0-9 84o8 9o6 5c5 Ocl lOOoO
10=~19 74cl 15c 5 10o3 Ool lOOoO

M 20-29 60o9 20o7 18o2 Oo2 lOOoO
A 30-39 58o0 22o5 19o3 OoZ lOOoO
L 40=^9 5608 23«1 19o9 0o2 lOOop
■ft* 50^59 56o4 23o7 19o6 Oo3 lOOoO

60 0 57o7 25ol I60S Oo4 100,0
« Total 71o3 I6c4 12o2 Ool lOOoO

0-9 84o9 % 7 5o4 Ool lOOoO
? 10-19 7606 14o5 808 Ool lOOcO
E 20=29 6606 19o8 13o4 0o2 100c 0
M 3CK39 63 ol 21«9 Mc9 0o2 lOOoO
A 40^9 63o8 21o4 IA06 0o2 5.0000
L 50-59 63o8 22o5 13c6 Ool ICOoO
E 60 “0 65o3 22r,0 L2o4 0o2 lOOoO

’ Total 74o6 15o5 9o7 Ool lOOoO

Sources CMHEXJEa table I80
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The eacplanation, of course^ derives from the fact that the age-sex 
distribution of the native population is affected by births^ deaths and 
ndgration, vdiereas that of migrants is affected only by deaths and migratioiio 
Hence the native population of Bogotá^ other urban areas and rural areas is 
increased by births to natives and non-natives as well, and consequently its 
population composition displays a wide base vdiich is depleted at each succeeding 
cohort by the normal progression of mortality (and to a negligible extent by 
out-migration)o contrast, each level of the migrant population structure
is continually being added to by net migrationo Thus, for instance, the 3^39 
migrants in I964 is constituted by all survivors of the 30~39 migrants in the 
period 1954'*1964p plus the sujrvivors of 20-29 migrants in 19^ 1^34 and so fortho 
Hence, while the age-sex ¡lyramid of natives is appraadmately agrmmetrlcal, that 
of lifetime surviving migrants shows a bulge in the central age groups as a 
result of continued infiltration in these groupso

In li^it of these basic considerations, it can easily be understood that 
the cross-sectional examination of population composition does not inmedlately 
demonstrate the youthfulness of Incoming migrantso

Aside from this methodologieal remark, the main observation vdilch can be 
derived from the examination of tables 4-6 and Figure 1 relates to the large 
proportion of both the male and female population of Bogotá, other urban areas 
and rural areas d̂iidi is constituted by migrantso Although this statamencb holds 
wel^t for all cohorts, in Bogotá, these proportions are particularly impressive 
in the age groups over thirty since 70 to 80 par cent of the total population of 
each of these cohorts is constituted by migrants« In other urban areas, migrants 
made up some 60 per cent of all ags-seoc groups were over thirty and in rural 
areas, the corre^ondlng proportion varies between 25 and 30 per cant«

^ 4 /wn 114 owtcv’l ' 4 C\% »i—  tV m Vmf ' fVttrvb)
The patterns of migration by sex are perhaps less striking than those by 

age but available sources would seem to indicate a preponderance of female 
migrants in most latin American migration streams, particularly among short» 
distance and urban*-«ard migrants« KLizaga, reviewing the annual rates of 
migration by pex bo major Latin, American nuclei between 193  ̂and 1963« concludes 
that female migration is more intense than male migrationo^^ Similar results

Juan Blizaga, "Inteivial migrations in Latin America", Mllbahk Memorle^ 
Fund Quaterly» 43 (3-4) pp« 149-150«
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ha7e be«n obtained in the aforeaaentioned starveys of migration to six Brazilian 
cities^ to Lima,, to San Salvador and to SantiagOo^^ Further corroboration 
stems rsrcm the fact that the urban sex ratio is lower than the national in 
every Latin American country except Paru, apparently as a result of predominantly
female rural-urban migration viiich is characteristic of the region W

Yetÿ in a study of Inter^epartamental migration in Guatemala,, Arias foimi
that migration v^s generally higher among males; only six out of twenty-two
departments showed higher figures for females^ and of these,, only Guatemala
{¿lowed a net gaino^^ Moreover^ Elizaga finds that in Venezuela^ the data
reveal a ramarkablo uniforaiity of both sexes in the Interstate as well as

19/intra-state migrationo—*' In MexieOf Eiurnight finds that males substantially 
outnumbered females in net intex*-state migration during both the decades 193O~40 
and 1940-5ÛO Orer this period,, although the rates for both sexes increased 
from the 1930’s to the 1940’s^ approximately the same difference in the male 
and fenalo rates were observedo^^

The discrepancies between these two sets of observations are not necessarily 
irreconcilable,, however; in effect,, whan as originally suggested by Ravensteln^ 
distance and direction are controlled,, it is found that woman predominate in 
rural, to ui*ban„ and in short distance movementso This fact can be linked 
primarily to the occupational aspirations of young rural waman; tdxey are more 
likely to look f<nr mploymenb opportunities,, particularly in the domestic 
services or in industry,« in the citieso In turn,, young males predominate 
in long distance and rural to rural movonents, and consequently,, idien investigating 
overall migration patterns^, the ccmtervailing trends tend to balance e a ^  other auto

16/ Cfo above footnotes Ö to 11«
w  United Nations, Population Brandi - "Demographic aspects of urbanization 

in Latin America", In P«Mo Hanser (edo) - Urbanization in Latin America^ 
UNESCO, 1961, ppo 101-102«

IB/ Jorge Arias - "Internal migration in Guatemala", Pific-wfidlyiffa of the 
International Population Conferenee,, NoTo 1961^ p« 400«

19/ Juan Ellzaga - "Differential migration in Latin America, "PEOcgedj¿¡g§ ooo 
(ibido) po 418«

20/ Robert Go B u m i ^ t  - "Internal migrations In Maodco",, '‘froceediTy;« ooo
Po 40Bo
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According to the so perspective wa wonild a3q)ect Bogotá to attract a 
dlproportionate amount of female migrants^ other urban areas (since the^ are 
made up of both large metropoU.tan areas^ small towns and all intermediate size 
cities) to have a diminished thou£)i still important majority of female migrant s| 
lastlyrural areas could be eitpectad to attract a diproportlonate number of 
male migrantSo

Table 7 does in fact indicate that these are the prevailing patt^mso 
Plfty>si£ per cent of all migrants to Bogotá were faaales| moreover^ women 
predcrndnated in all migrant age cohorts except the 30-39 group where men had 
a sli^t majority« Woman made up 54 per cent of all migrants to other urban 
areas and again they predominate in all cohorts except the 30-39 categoryo 
By contrastj, a strong majority (59 per cent) of all migrants to rural areas 
were msn^ and this sex predominated in all age groups without excptiono

The age-sex con^sitlon of migrants in Colombia thus exhibits a general 
pattern in confoormity with that vdiieh could, be expected on the basis of 
selectivity principles consistently corroborated in Latin American studies 
of migrationo The overvhelming majority of recent migrants are young when 
they arzlve at their destination; moreover« woman predominate in migration 
streams to towns and cities idiile migrations to rural areas include a substantial 
majority of mono These differentials would appear to evolve naturally from the 
structure of emplcyment opportunities available in eadi of the destination areaso
c) Marital Status of Migrants

Surprisingly little has been written concerning the marital characteristics 
of migrants in Latin American migration stresmsa This dearth of analysis stems 
not from any lade of Interest with the problem since evidently tíie in^et of 
differentials in marital status will be large for the social ^sterns of receiving 
areaso Ratherthe neglect of marital status stems from the sin^e fact that 
migration datâ , especially from census material^ are not customarily disposed 
in such a manner as to make possible the investigation of marital status in a 
routine marinero However« present data from the CMUECE Colombia tabulations 
permit us to delve into this question at seme length»

Taking an overall view of the cooqparative marital status of recent 
migrants and residents in table 8  ̂ several revealing patterns can be
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Table 7

ssx: RATIO OF RECEflT MIGRANTS, BT AGE AND DESTINATION

Age
D E S T I N A T I O N

Bogotil Other lurban 
areas

Rural
areas

10-19 62 71 130

20=59 95 m 141

30-39 101 108 148

40=^9 90 98 165
50-59 57 94 150
60 ❖ 47 77 140
Total 79 85 141

Sources QMUECE. table 23»
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Table 8
CC&IPARATIVE MARITAL STATUS OF RESIDENTS, INTEB=DAM MIGRANTS AND 

IN T E a-D A I MIGRANTS, F i  3E£ AND DESTINATION

(ijQ poreantuces)

Marital Statue CaT-iital
Male Female

D E S T I N A T I O N

Other urban 
areas

Male

Rural Areas 

Male Female

SIÎÎGLE
Residents 50o2 48o8 55o5 50.9 54o7 46.0
Intai^DAI - ew Ô O o i ^ 57.4 57.9 41o8
Inter»DAÏi 65o4 62o3 61o8 55.7 61.4 40o5

îiARRISD
Residents 45c5 40ol 36c1 33.5 34.6 36o8
Intor=»DAI C9 ora 35o2 30o8 33.2 U o 4
Inter-DAM 31o7 29o3 3 1 o O 29o8 28.6 38.4

CONSENSUAL
Residents 2o5 3ol 6ol 6.8 7o7 9.5
Intei^DAI «• <n 2o7 4o7 6.5 10.6
InteivDAM lo3 2 o6 5o2 7o0 7.6 U . 9

SEPARATED C®
WIDa^TD

Residents lo8 8o0 2o4 8.6 3.0 7.6
IntejEN-DAI cs> e» 1„8 7.1 2.4 6.2
Int©rt=DAM lo7 5o8 lo9 7.5 2.5 6.2

Soinrcag CŜ ÏÜECE, table 20o
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discernedo-®' recent migrants have a substantially hi^ier proportion
or single men and wcnten than does the resident population of either capital or 
other urban areas but this does not hold for inigrations to rural aireaso In 
addition^ the differentisJ. is imvdi more accentuated in the capital than in 
other urban areaso In the 10 and over population of the capital̂ , migrants 
have some 15 per cent more males and finales viho are single than residents 
d̂iile in urban areasp this proportion drops to some 6 par cento %  contrasty 
althoogjh recent male migrants to rural areas have a sli^tly hl^er psroportion 
of aln^e people than residents^ the difference is more than coo^>ensat^ by the 
converse differential prevailing in the female populationo

Evidently^ residents in the capital and other urban areas have a hl^er 
percentage of meai and women, vàio are either married or living in consmasual unions 
than do recent migrants; again^ no cimsistent differences are found between 
residents and recent migrants to rural areaso Moreover^ none of these 
relationships are consistently affiliated to short«distance (jntarHmmiciplo) 
and long-distance (inter-departamonto) migration© Incidentally^ it is of seme 
interost that consensual marriages are considerably more frequent in rural 
areas than in urban areas and least common in Bogotá itself©

It should be rsmmabered^ howeverthat the data discussed above refer 
to aggregate totals of migrants and residents vdtheut eaesreising controls on 
ary of several possible intervening vazlahlas eoccept sex© The most important 
extraneous factor %dii^ can asvA should be controlled for concerns the age 
composition of the respective populations being comparedo Indeed^ it is 
perfectly plausible that the aforementioned patterns simply derive from the 
varying age structures of migrants and non-migrants and^ in these circumstaneeSj;. 
controlling for age becomes i£^3erative© Tables 9 to 11 i ^ s  caqiara the 
marital status of recent migrants and residents by age and sex©

21/ In this and in subsequent coo^pariaons between migrants and non-migrants^ 
the possibility of standardizing for age was considered but rejected 
f<ur two reasons© Firstlythe primary focus of this analysis is on 
the de facto adaptation of migrants to their receiving areas raider 
than on the tiieoretical adaptation idiich would occur if they had th® 
same age structure as the resident population© Secondilŷ  standardization 
in terms of receiving areas would msQce it impossible to compare migrants 
in different currents^ thereby loeing one of the primary instruments of 
analyeiso
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Table J

BOGOTAt MARITAL STiïTiB (F RSCENT MIGFiAWTS AND ÎUSIDENTS, BT AOE AND 3EX

(Peroentegas)

Ago

Male Fmale

Single Ŝarried COR..
sensual

Separated
or

widowed
Total Single Married Con

sensual
Separated

or
widowed

Tetal

Migranto 0 .2 0 . 1 0 ,0 10 0 ,0 9 ‘+.3 *+.9 0 .4 0 ,4 10 0 ,0

10-19

Residents 0,6 0,0 0.0 10 0 ,0 9 5 .4 4.1 0 .4 0 .1 10 0 ,0

Ml̂ ants 7 1.9 2 6 ,1 1 .7 0,2 10 0 ,0 53.2 4o , 4 '+.3 2 . 1 10 0 ,0

20-29

Residents 56 .2 3 9 .8 3 .9 0 .1 10 0 ,0 4 2 .9 5 0 .6 '+.9 1 .6 ICO.O

Migrants 29,8 66,0 2 .6 1 .6 10 0 ,0 3 1 .5 57.3 5 .1 6 . 1 10 c ,  0

30-3?

Residents l i .7 7 7 .0 4 .7 1 .6 10 0 ,0 2 1 .8 67.’3 5 .8 5 .1 10 0 .0

Migrants 15 .6 7 8 .6 1 .9 3 .9 10 0 ,0 18 .9 5 7 .0 3 .5 1 2 .8 10 0 ,0

1*0.49

Res idents 9.5 84.2 4 .1 2.S 10 0 ,0 26.7 6 5 .8 3 .0 1 2 . 3 10 0 ,0

Migrants 1 5 . 3 7^ .5 1 . 0 9 .2 10 0 ,0 22.9 42,1 3 .0 28.6 10 0 ,0

50-59

Res Idents 8 .3 8 5 .0 1 .4 5 .2 10 0 ,0 26 .3 “+9 .9 2 .3 2 4 .9 10 0 ,0

Migrants 7 .6 6 5 .7 0 ,0 1 5 .7 10 0 ,0 24 .3 32 .6 1 .4 4 3 .3 10 0 ,0

oO +
Residents 8 .9 7 3 .9 1 .6 S2 .7 10 0 ,0 2 2 .7 2 6 .1 1 , 2 4 8 .4 10 0 .0

Migrants 6 3 .4 3 1 .7 1 .3 1 . 7 10 0 ,0 48.8 29.3 2 .6 5 .8 10 0 ,0

Total
Residents 50 .2 '+5 .5 2 .5 1 . 8 10 0 ,0 6 2 ,3 4o . l 3*1 8.0 10 0 .0



CRBálI ;iREAS; MARITAL STATUS OF RECEi« MIGRANTS AI'ID RESIDÍOTS, BT AGE AND SEJC

( Pero entapas)

Table 10

Age

Male Peínale

S in g le M arried Consensm l
Separated

cr
wldoved

Total S in g le M arried Consensual
Separated

or
vidowad

T o ta l

Inter-D A I M igrants 39 .2 0 .8 0 ,0 0 ,0 1 0 0 ,0 34 ,0 4 ,2 1 .6 0 .2 100.G
10 - 15 Intar-DAH M igrants 33.6 0.3 0 .1 0 ,0 100 .0 3 1 .2 5 .4 3 .2 0.3 1 0 0 ,0

R esid ents 39 .̂ + 0.1+ 0 ,2 0 ,0 10 0 ,0 3*+.6 4 .0 1 .2 0 .2 100^

Irrter-DAI M igrants 66 ,1 30 .7 2 .8 0 .4 100 ,0 4 3 . 1 46 ,3 8 ,0 2.6 10 0 ,0
20-25 Inter-DAM M igrants 6 8 .2 2 5 .4 6 .1 0.3 10 0 .0 4 3 .5 4 3 .5 10 .6 2 .4 10 0 ,0

R esidents 6 0 ,3 3 1 . 7 7 .'+ 0.6 10 0 ,0 4 3 . 1 43.8 10 ,6 2 .5 10 0 .0

Inter-D A I M igrants 23.6 65.2 5 .^ 1 . 3 10 0 .0 2 2 .2 6 0 .3 6^6 8 .3 10 0 .0
30-35 Inter-DAM M igrants 26.8 5 3 . 1 10,5 1 . 7 10 0 .0 2 4 .7 56 .3 1 1 .4 7 .5 10 0 ,0

R esidents 22^2 61+.1} 1 2 . 3 1 . 2 10 0 ,0 2 2 .2 5 3 . 1 1 2 ,6 6 . 1 100 .0

Inter-D A I M igrants 1 2 .3 73 .6 7 .'+ 0 .7  " 10 0 ,0 20 .6 6 0 ,0 5«7 13 .6 100^0
Vo-if3 Inter-DJSI M igrants 18 ,7 6 3 .3 3 .0 2 .3 10 0 ,0 2 3 .3 50 .7 3 .0 17 .0 10 0 .0

R esid en ts 11+ .1 7 2 . 1 1 1 . 2 2.6 10 0 ,0 20 ,7 5 6 .5 10 .5 1 2 .3 10 0 .0

Inter-D A I M igrants 1 5 .3 7 6 .7 2 .0 6 ,0 10 0 .0 2 5 .3 42.3 2 ,7 23Í7 1 0 0 ^

50 -5 1 Inter-DAM M igrants 15 .l^ 68.7 7 .7 8 .2 10 0 ,0 2 2 , 1 4 3 , 1 6 . 1 28 ,7 10 0 .0

R esid en ts 1 3 . 1 7 1 .8 3 . 1 6 .0 10 0 ,0 2 3 .4 47.7 6 .5 22 .4 10 0 .0

Inter-D A I M igrants 1 3 .8 ■ 65.3 4 .2 16 .8 10 0 ,0 1 8 .7 25.0 2.'6 4 5 .7 10 0 ,0
60 + Inter-DAli M igrants 1 8 .5 5 8 .7 4 .5 1 7 . 3 10 0 .0 1 3 .7 22.3 2 .6 55 .5 10 0 .0

R esidents 12 ,8 6 4 .0 7 .0 16 ,2 10 0 ,0 24 ,6 28 .7 3 .3 4 3 .4 10 0 .0

Inter-D AI M igrants 60,1+ 3 5 .2 2 .7 1 . 8 10 0 ,0 5 7 .4 3 0 .8 4 .7 7 .1 10 0 ,0

T otal Inter-DAM M igrants 6 1 .8 3 1 .0 5 .2 1 . 3 1 0 c . 0 5 5 .7 23.8 7 .0 7 .5 10 0 .0

R esid ents 5 5 .5 3 6 . 1 6 . 1 2 .4 10 0 ,0 5 0 .3 3 3 .5 6 .8 8 .8 10 0 ,0

H

Souroet (MÜECE  ̂ ta b le  20«



RURAL AREAS: >JAR1TAL STATUS CP RECSiff pnmAi'iTS AT® RSSIDEIiTS, BY AGE AND SEJ:

(Percentages)

Table 11

Age

Male Female

S in g le M arried Consensual
Separated

or
widowed

T o ta l S in g le Pfarried Consensual
Separated

or
widowed

T otal

Inter-D A I M igrants 55 .0 0 .7 0 ,2 0 .1 iOO.O 84.6 10 ,8 4 .3 0 .3 1 0 0 ,0
10- 1? Inter-DiM M igrants 55.0 0 .4 0,6 0 ,0 10 0 ,0 6 3 .1 1 0 .3 6 :3 0 .3 10 0 .0

R esidents 55.3 0 .4 0.3 0 ,0 10 0 ,0 5 2 . 1 5 .5 2 .2 0 .2 10 0 .0

Inter-D AI M igrants 6 2 .5 25 .1 8,0 0 .4 10 0 ,0 2 2 ,5 56.7 15 .6 2.8 10 0 ,0

20-25 Inter-DAIi M igrants 67.U 24 ,1 7 .4 1 . 1 10 0 ,0 2 1 ,4 5 4 .4 22,3 2 ,0 10 0 ,0
R esidents 55 .1 3 0 .4 5 .8 0 .8 10 0 ,0 3 2 .4 4 5 .5 1 5 .5 2 . 1 10 0 ,0

Inter-D AI M igrants 2‘+,8 6 2 ,0 1 1 . 1 2 , 1 10 0 ,0 1 2 .5 6 4 ,5 1 7 .2 5."4 100^0

30-35 Inter-DAH M igrants 30 ,8 52,2 15 .0 2 . 1 10 0 ,0 1 4 ,2 58 .5 22.4 4 .5 10 0 .0

Residents 22,7 6o,6 14.6 2 .1 10 0 ,0 16 ,5 6 2 ,0 1 6 , 1 5 ,0 10 0 ,0

Inter-D AI M igrants 1 6 .7 6 3.8 1 3 .2 6 .3 10 0 ,0 1 4 ,0 12^4 1 3 .0 100^0

ltG-U5 Inter-DAM M igrants 2k ,l 56 .4 14.5 5 .0 10 0 ,0 16 ,0 5 3 .5 1 5 .4 1 5 . 1 10 0 .0

Residents 15 .2 6 7 .1 1 3 . 3 4 .5 10 0 ,0 16 ,3 5 5 .8 1 3 .2 10 ,6 10 « . 0

Inter-D AI M igrants 1 2 ,5 67.6 7 .5 1 1  i 5 10 0 ,0 15 .7 5 5 .1 6 .7 2 2 ,5 10 0 ,0

50-55 Inter-DAH M igrants 20,8 6 1 .0 5 .6 8.6 10 0 .0 1 5 . 1 4 5 .8 5 .0 3 0 ,2 10 0 .0

R esidents 1 3 .0 67.6 12 .2 7 .1 10 0 .0 16 .8 5 3 .5 10 ,2 1 5 .5 10 0 ,0

Inter-D A I M igrants 1 1 , 1 68,7 6 . 1 14,1 10 0 ,0 22,8 2 6 ,1 3 .3 47.8 10 0 ,0

6o + Inter-DAM M igrants lo ,6 56 .1 5 .2 1 8 , 1 10 0 .0 16 ,5 25.7 5 .3 44,2 10 0 ,0
R esid en ts 12 ,6 6 1,6 8,6 17.2 10 0 ,0 1 3 .4 3 2 .5 4 .5 44 ,2 10 0 ,0

Inter-D A I l-agrants 57.5 33 .2 6 .5 2 .4 10 0 ,0 4 1 ,8 4 1 .4 10 ,6 6 .2 10 0 .0
Total Inter-DAM M igrants 61,4 28.6 7 .6 2 .5 10 0 ,0 40 .5 3 8 .4 1 4 .5 6 .2 10 0 ,0

R esid ents 5*+.7 3*+.6 7 .7 3 .0 10 0 ,0 4 6 ,0 36 .3 5 .5 7.6 10 0 .0

TON)

Source: ®lUiX!E, ta b le  20 ,
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In Bogotáj, tho previouály-noted praponderance of recent mjLgrsoite in 
the «single* category is overwiielmingiy ccaofirmed for all age-sea groujpso 
That ie, the fact that 15 per cent more of total migrants than residents 
are ain^e is due to the ccnsistently hi^er proportlan of single migrants rather 
titan to any variation «4ii^ loight ha occasioned hy differential age struetureso 
Bearing out this statement lies the c(mc<mdtant observation that recent migrants 
have a consistently lower proportion of men and women in all age groups are 
either manried or living in consensual unlonso

In other urban areas of Bogotá^ these differentials still prevail but 
they are less trenchant and coasequently greater attenti<»i has to be paid to 
analysis hy sub-groupso First of allj. recent male migrants, whether of the 
li^er-departm^ or inter-municipality type, again have a consistently higher 
proportion of single people in all age groups| aimtlarly vdien married men or 
■wcanozi are added to the corresponding groups la ving in consensual unions, idiese 
residents again demonstrate a hi^er proportiem in this combined category than 
do either short or long distance migi^tsc

Secondly it can be seen in table 10 that fmnale migrants to urban areas 
have a higher proportion of sin^e people than do residents in all age groups 
except the tm  eoebzme categozdes of 10-19 and 60 pluso As a result the 
migrants, overall, have sarna 6 per cent more sLngpLe vromen than do resddaintso 
C<mcomitantIy, women residents are consistently more likely to be living in a 
cohabiting union than are their mlgranb counterparts in all age groupso

It is of seme significance that male migrants to rural areas show tho 
same relative advantage in the un&mrrled category and the same inferiority 
in the cohabiting categories as did their counterparts to streams to Bogotá 
and other Urban placeso Moreover, it can be observed that long-distance 
migration streams have a consistently hl^er proportion of tmattached males 
than do the short-distance ones« Neither of these generalizations holds 
true fcn> the female migrants to imral areas, however, since the latter tend 
to have a smaller percentage of single women in all age groups tiuin do resldentSo 
Com’ersely, when the rec^ctive propOTtion of migrant and non-migrant women in 
both types of cohabiting tznicn ax« smaaed then it is seen that rural migrant 
women have a substantial advantage in this eategoryo
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Qna 3.ogical ecjsplamtion for this dr'rvrergenfc pattern Is suggested bgr th® 
relative^ diminutive size of the f^oale migrant contingent to rural areas« 
Indeed, it will be recalled that vdiereas fósale migrants to Bogotá and to 
other urban areas were conalderablj more numerous than males^ the reverse is 
true in rural streams» Âs & matter of fact, female migrants constitute onlyt'i
kU per (^nb of Inter-izuniclpality migrants and 3 1 per cent of inter-departeient 
migrantsî , Yet, the absolute number of fesnale migrants who are nmrried or 
living ill consensual xmions is practically equal to that of male migróntso 
The resisting hi^er proporti<m of female migrants in cohabiting unions would 
therefoz^ suggest that a substantial number of these married womeua are 
acecctpanl^g their husbaiuis in the move to rural areas rather than travelling 
alonso^^

Ovj^all then, it is clear trota present evidence that migrants ot both 
sexes ai^ in all streams are prwlotninantly unattached young people striking 
out for a new life on their own« The one esœ^tion to this rule concerns 
female migrants to rural areas who, it can be assumed, come largely to accompany 
their hu^bandSo But even this exc^timi does nob detract from the faqt that 
migration is primarily undertakoi single people« In movegienbs to the 
capital, 63 per cent of all migrants are single; the corresponding pehçhntage 
for tirbain areas is 5B and for rural areas 53 per cento

In each of these three destination areas, women are more likely to be 
married than men yet more tlhan half of all migrant women are singleo It has 
even been suggested that one of the motives pro2i;>ting women to migrate mi^t 
be the search for a huaibando The data shown in table 12 do i^ow that tdiethes' 
or not this was a consdous motive^ a substantial nuniber of migrant women do 
la fact find a ^ouse wlUiin a relatively short time of arrival at their 
destination»

ladicentally, table 12 also damonstrates that an even hi^er proporblon 
of all migrants are single at the time of thdr move than was suggested in 
tables 9 thrcu^ U «  Indeed, when migrant women are subdivided into two groups 
according to duration of raddenee at destination, then It is found that the

22/ i/iera it not for the aforementi<aiod discrepancies in the data relating 
to younger age groups, an indirect test of the hypothesis of family 
movmnents to rural areas could be carried cut using sutdi measures as 
the child=>women ratio«
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Table 12

Küarrju. status of rec£nt fìm a le  accoicxho

TO duratigm of r esid en c e ,  b y  aoe akd destination

(Peroantagea)

C a p ita l Other urban are a s R u ra l areas

Ago Leas than 1  - Less 1  -  U Less than 1  -  »1
1  y e a r  of y e ars  of 1  y e a r  o f yeans e f 1  y e a r  of ye ars  e f
re s id en ee resid en ce resldenoe resid en ce resldenoe resldenoe

Single
1 0  -  I J 3 6 .1 3 3 .3 3 2 .3 32 .0 8 1 ,0 84.5
20 -  25 5 2 .4 3 5 .0 26 ,7 1 3 .0
30  -  35 *+2 ,5 2 5 .0 27.1^ 21.7 1 4 .7 12 .3
Ifo -  1|5 2 8 ,1 2l+,8 2 1 . 1 16 .8 1 4 ,2
50 -  5 ? 27.8 2b,U 20,8 2 4 ,4 17 .6 I 3 . Í
6o + 2U.I 1 3 .0 l >+.7 2 2 ,4 1 5 . 3 20.8

T o ta l §2A 52a i 6 0 .1 J5Sa5 i i a Z i^Oal

- M arried or consensual

10  -  1 5 6.U 7 .3 7 .8 iB .V 15.'2
20 -  25 i a .5 I jó .l 50 .0 4 8 7 7 0 .0 7 3 .4
30 -  33 50 .5 68.2 6 4 ,2 70 .6 8 0 .1 8 3 .1
1*0 -  I45 5 6 .1 élf.O 5 8 .3 6 2 .3 6 6 .5 7 2 .6
50 -  53 U8.7 bí+,2 4 8 ,0 48 ,1 50 .5 6 0 .7
éo 4' U 1.4 Ul.3 30 .5 3 2 .0 36 .2 4o ,6

T o ta l 2 ia i ¿ ¿ 4 é Á

Separated or vldoved

10 - 13 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.320 - 25 4.1 1.4 3.1 1.3 3.3 1¡6
30 -  35 6,6 6.0 3.4 7.7 5;2 4.6
4o - 43 15.8 16.3 15.3 16.7 13.1
50-53 23.2 31.3 31.2 27.5 31.5 25.V60 + 34.5 33.7 54.4 45.6 ^ • 9 38.6

T o ta l M á¿ áai 6.6 ¿ 2

T o t a l .

10 - 13 100,0 100,0 100,0 100.0 100,0 100,0
20 - 23 100,0 100. 0 loo.o 100,0 100,0 100,0
30 -  3? 100,0 100,0 100.0 100,0 100,0 100,0
4o - 43 100,0 100.0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0
50 - 53 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100.0 100.0
60 ♦ 100,0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0

T o ta l 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100.0 100.0
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more recent asvivals to Bogotá or to other urban areas have a substantially 
proportion of single womsa than do those vàio have one to four years 

of residéneoo The fast that duration of residence has no systematic influence 
on the marriage rate of rural migrants tends to corroborate the previously- 
fosmilat«^ hypothesis of a high toll of family movement to these areaso

2o Characteristies daterminlng tha economic adaptation of migrants
an economic standpoint^ p^haps tha most ic^oitant consequence 

idiidi d ^ v o s  from the d^nographic compoaltian of migrant streams relates to 
its iâ iaìéb on the physical and quantitative ability of migrants to productively 
enter the labour force of receiving areaso Sincej, as shown in ttie above 
section^ migrants are predaminanUy' young and unattachodj^ receiving ai^s 
are theoretically favoured by the constant influx of people iidio are, ptorsically 
at least, capable of entering the labour force in larger xmimbers than the native 
population^ In turn, sending areas are deprived of a substantial ss^enb of 
their youi^ manpowero

^t, v^ether or not the migrants are qualitatively, as well as physically, 
capable of entering the labcur force of receiving areas in larger numbers than 
the native population is another matterò Indeed, it is not at all impossible 
that receiving areas esperide» ovesMnigration in relation to thalr maz^wer 
needs or that migrants are relatively unequipped to participate productively 
in the econoiiQr of their receiving areaso The following pages will be euhireesed 
to the problem of the qualitative contribution of migrants to the labour foxx»e 
of raceiving areaso
a) literacy and Education

Two seemingly conflicting hypotheses can be entertained regarding the 
ability of migrants to enter the labour force of receiving az-easp The first 
maintains that migrants are recruited primarily from the better»educated, 
more izitelligent or more capable sectors of tha population; in such a per^iective, 
the migrants are either well-trained or more apt to be trained, particularly 
alert to Changing opportunities and mobile enou^ to take advantage of therao

The second hypothesis claims that educational opportunities in regions 
of heavy out-migration azre so limited that migrants have usually had little
foro^ training in con^r5.son to the residents at their destination and 
consequently, are destined to enter the lowest occupational and incesne stratao
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Bc?th of these hypotheses probably ha^® some validity^ inaannich as they 
characterise different situationso To the extent that migrants are responding 
primarily to pull factors at their area of destination^ we wofuld eoqieet them 
to be positively selected« 3at, when negative factors in the area of oirigin 
proo^t most, of the decisions to movê » it can be expected that migratloEi would 
be selective of the least trained and least c^iaKLe se^nenbs of the population 
since these would be the first to feel the squeeze«

Judging from available data relating to migrations in othasr Latin American 
areaSĵ  it would appear that bath hypotheses are tenahlê , but that the greatest 
proportion of migrants ar*e likely to bo recruited frcen the lests-̂ educated and 
lese-trained segments of the population« Sinrveya carried out in Salvadca?̂  Idma 
aiKl Santiago all agree that, in general^ the level of educatitni of migrants to 
these areas is inferior to that of the native populationj the differential is 
accentuated as ccmcerns female migrants since this group genexally has a lower 
level of education than male migrants and a imudi lower level than the female 
noav-migrants in urban areas«^^ 0ut on the otbeo? hand, an interesting observation 
is made Haxrlek, vàio points out that migrants tend to come from both extremes 
of the educational scale, having a greater ¡proportion of both illiterates and. 
university graduates than the native populationo^^

Similar findings in Salvador ̂ ^lend credence to both of the hypotheses 
stated above and suggest that migration selectivity in texms of educational 
and occupational training is the result of a two»fold process; on the one hand, 
inferior educational facilities, particularly in rural areas, are at the root 
of lower educational levels among migrants« At the s^e time, individuals 
having attained a high level of education in smaller centers may have <Siffic«lty 
finding positions corresponding to their levels of skills and are thus mors prone 
to migrate« Similarly, these individuals are likely to have more knoid.edge of 
opportunities and are capable of taking advantage of them« This stream c»f well» 
educated migrants in turn, wjll be accentuated by the flow of urban to urban 
migrants who are reacting prjmarily to pull factors in «aploym£uit opportunltieso

^2/ Cfo footnotes 9 to 11, above«
TiJ Herrick, op« clt., p« 77«
25/ United Nations, ECIA - Agpectos DetniQjĝ &Clcoso««c, San Salvador, op« clt« 

pp« Al^J^o
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To what extent is the selectivity of the most and laasfc-ts^ainod 
el<^0nts eharaeteristie of migration streams to Colombia? On the basis 
of the foregoing argumente^ ive would e::q}ects

1) that migrants to Bogotá are better-educated than those to other 
urban areas and the latter^ in turn, to have an educational advantage over 
migrants to rural areaso

2) in comparison to the native population, the educational ccmpoaLtion 
in each stream will be mailed by diapreportionate amounts in both extreme 
categorleso

A first glin^se of the relative training of migrants and non-migrants 
is provided by the infozmation on literaqr presented in table 13 o Con^iaring 
recent migrants amongst themselves, it can be seen that the youngest migrants 
in all three currents, tend to be better educated, thus reflecting one of two 
phenomena - either a ocmsiderable movement of young people towards the better 
educational centers or, overall inQ}revemsnts in the educational £yst<^ at all 
levels«

It is also dear that illiterate men and women are most llkdy to swell 
migration streams to rural areas and least likely to be beaded for Basotdo 
Nevertheless, recent migrants to the capital tend to have a hi^er proportion 
of illiterate individuals tHian does the resident population; these differences 
are particularly noteworthy among women ajui ¿miong the older age groups of both 
sexeso Recent migrants to other urban areas have basically the same proporticgi 
of illiterates as the remainder of the population of these areas tdiile migrants 
to rural areas have a substantial advantage over residents in most age»seac 
categorieSo

Looking next at the relative educational coopositioii of migration flows 
to Bogotá, to other urban areas and to rural areas, table 14 shows a disbinet 
and consistent pattern« Migrants to Bogotá are undeniably better educated 
than their counterparts heading for oth«r urban areas« Similarly, the latter 
migrants hold a distinct and sizeable advasitage over migrants going to rural 
areas« These differences ax9 significant acress every age and sex cohort«
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Tabi® 13
LITERACY OF RESIDEKTS kW RSCEî^ MIGRAKTS^ BY AGE^ SSJC AND DESTINATICI

(111 percentages)

Age
Capital Other urban 

areas
Rural areas

Male Faciale Mal.e Female Male Female

10^19
Migrants 94o6 89o6 88o5 63 06 64ol
Residents 96«3 94o9 88o9 89o8 63o8 ó7o7

20=29
ïîigranfca 96o0 88b2 9O06 87o0 7I0I 67c7
Residents 960Ô 9I08 90o3 87o8 66o7 ó3o2

30^39
Mgrant© 93oO 82o5 88o5 80o5 67»! 59o9
Residents 94.7 87o8 87ol 8 3 A ó1p8 53o5

40 ^
Migrants 87o3 68p8 80o5 ?0o3 59o6 4?o9
Residents 91o3 79o7 7O06 52o4 39oO

Total
Migrants 93o9 85oO 87<>6 82o9 65 06 61c.4
Residents 94o9 88pO 86̂ .3 82o7 ÓO08 56o5

Sources CtlUECEg tables 15 and 23a
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Table

EDUCATIONjU. attainment op RECEfJT MIGRANTS TO VARIOUS DESTINATION AREAS,
BY AGE AND SEX

(Peroenta gas}

Male Penale

No
school

ing

1 -  3
years

^ - 9
y e a rs

10 and 
over

T o ta l
No

sohooJL
ing

1 -  3 
y e a rs

9
y e ars

10 and 
over

T otal

C a p ita l H.é ^2,7 5 1 .8 1 . 0 10  0 .0 1 2 .5 54 .5 32 .6 0 ,4 10 0 .0

10-13 Urbe^ 12 .6 *♦5 .9 40 .7 0,8 10 0 ,0 2 0 ,4 50 ,0 29 .4 0 . 1 10 0 .0
R u ra l 3 6 . 1 5 1 . 1 1 2 . 7 0 .1 10 0 ,0 3 3 .9 46.3 19 .7 - 10 0 ,0

C ap ita l k .o 30 ,6 5 2 .4 1 3 ,0 10 0 ,0 1 4 .4 3 7 .0 41.3 7 .3 lo o io
20-23 Urban 9.1 3 5 .9 46 .9 8 . 1 10 0 ,0 1 6 .7 4 2 ,0 3 7 .4 3 .9 10 0 .0

R ural 2 9 .1 7̂ . 3 22.6 1 . 0 10 0 .0 3 2 .2 3 7 .7 28 ,0 2 . 1 IQO.O

C a p ita l 5 .7 27.9 41+.8 20.6 10 0 .0 23.8 29 .2 4o ,o 6 .9 10 0 .0

30-39 Urban lo .R 3 2 .2 46 .1 1 1 . 3 10 0 .0 24 .4 3 5 .8 3 5 .8 3 .9 10 0 ,0

Rural 33 -̂ ^ 4 3 .7 2 1 .2 1 .6 10 0 ,0 4o , l 3 3 .1 2 3 .2 3 .5 10 0 ,0

C ap ita l 9 .5 30 .'ii 3 9 .2 20.8 10 0 .0 3 0 . 1 3 0 .1 3 0 . 1 9 .6 10 0 .0
lfO-i-̂ 3 Urban 16 .6 3 3 .4 4l .6 8 .4 10 0 ,0 3 6 . 1 27 .9 3 1 .2 4.9 10 0 .0

R u ra l 3 9 .7 4 0 .7 17 .9 1 .6 10 0 ,0 55.5 25 .8 1 7 .4 1 . 3 10 0 .0

C ap ita l 5 .5 3 2 .3 4 8 .6 13 .6 10 0 ,0 1 5 .6 4 3 .7 36 .5 4 .2 10 0 ,0
T otal Urban 11 .7 3 5 .9 4 4 ,5 7 .8 10 0 ,0 2 1 ,8 42.5 3 3 .2 2,5 10 0 .0

R u ra l 3>+.o 45.9 1 5 . 1 1 . 1 10 0 .0 38 .9 3 7 . 1 2 2 ,4 1 .6 10 0 .0

SourOBt (MUECE, Table 25 .
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It ndgíit b« objected that part of the variation may be due to the 
differential aeoaselbility of edueational facilities in eadi of the three 
areas \xnder eonslderation«> That is^ ndgrants to Bo^atá^, for instaneOj, viould 
be better educate than those to other urban areas amply because of a nû re 
vddeepread school enroUoient (áiaracterizing the fozmero It is indeed posaiblci 
that this condition exercises some influence^ but that is sure to be minimal 
!^ce we are dealing here líiih recent migrantSj i.Oo, individuals who have 
been residing for less than five years in their current place of residence» 
Consequentlyj, for the nu>st part, i^tever education they have received, was 
given to them prior to their arrival at destinaticn» This is, of course, 
particularly true in all age groi^)s over twenty where education is essentially 
a static charaeteristico

Hence, our first hypothesis concoming the selectivity by educaticm of 
migrants in various streams was resoundingly borne out; the more educated the 
migrant, the more likely he is to choose a larger urban-industrial center of 
attraction as his destinationo MfiLth respect to the second hypotheses » that 
migirants in any given stream will include a disproportionate amount froa both 
extremes of the educational scale - the picture pres^ted by tables 14 end 15 
is less clearo

Migrants to the city of Bogotá, for instance, have the same proportion 
as all other residents in the ^no-schooling" category and a larger share having 
had only one to three years of schoolingo Conversely, they have a SB o aller 

percentage in each of the two higher edueational groupsp Examination of 
differentials by age»soK groups sheds little further light since the differences 
are contradietoxy by age in both sexaso

With iregards to all other uzhan areas of Colombia, recent male migrants 
show a slightly higher proportitm than the remainder of the resident populaticox 
of those areas in the hipest edueational level and a eoncomitant smaller 
proportion in the *no-sehoaLingo categoiy, with the two intemedlaxy groups 
showing no differeneeso T!:̂  eduoational status of recent woman xolgrants is 
considerably inferior to that of the remaining female population in that the 
former have a larger proporyion in l^e two lowest edueational categories and 
a smaller one in the two highest sbrata» Interestingly enou^, recent migrants 
to rural areas, who were earlier shown to be the least-educated of all migrants, 
have a notable educational advantage over their reslderri; counterparts in 'tiieir 
new place of residoncei tíiis advantage is ccmsistent for most age cohorts 
amongst both male and feoale migrants»



CCHPjiRISON OP EDUCATIOMAL ATTAINMIiT OP RECENT MIGRAilTS AJ® RESIDENTS, 
BY AGE, SEX AND DESTINATION

(Percentage«)

T ab le  15

No seheollns 1  »  3 year» *• 3 year« 10 and over__asara__ Total
HJ.

grants
R e si
dents

Ml
grants

R e s i
dents

Ml
grants

R e si
dents

itt
grants

R e s i
dents

Ml
grants

R e si
dents

C a p ita l

Male

1 0 - 1 3 1+.6 4 .6 42.7 3 6 .7 5 1 ,8 56 .9 1 .0 1 .'6 1 0 0 ,0 100 ,0
2 0 - 2 3 > .o 3 .3 30 .6 20 .5 5 2 .4 5 9 .0 1 3 .0 1 7 . 2 100 .0 1 0 0 .0
30 -  39 6 .7 5 .2 2 7 .3 27.6 1+4 .8 50 .2 20.6 1 6 .3 10 0 .0 10 0 ,0
iK) + 9 .6 7 .5 30 .4 25.6 39.2 4 8 .1 20,8 18 .8 lo o .o 10 0 ,0

T o ta l i M . 25 .8 40 .6 ¿ 2 * 8 13 .6 1 6 . 1 10 0 .0 10 0 ,0

Female

10  -  1 3 1 2 .5 9 .5 54 .5 34 .8 3 2 .6 52 .9 o.'4 2 .9 10 0 ,0 10 0 ,0
20 -  25 11+.1+ 9 .3 3 7 .0 30 .6 4 1 ,3 50 .5 7 .3 9 .1 10 0 .0 10 0 .0
30  -  35 23 .8 12 .3 29 .2 3 Ü 0 1+0,0 48 .6 6 .9 8 . 1 10 0 ,0 lo o io
¡to -  l̂ 3 3 0 . 1 24.2 3 0 . 1 2 9 .0 3 0 .1 38 .9 9 .6 7 .8 10 0 ,0 10 0 ,0

T o ta l Ì 5A 1 3 .8 42s2 36 .5 4M 4 .2 2A 10 0 ,0 10 0 .0

Urban

P^ile

10  -  1 3 12 ,6 1 4 .8 45.9 4 1 .7 4o.7 4 2 .8 0,8 0.6 10 0 .0 10 0 .0
20 -  23 9 .7 3 5 .9 3 3 .6 4 6 .3 5 0 .5 8 .1 6 ,2 10 0 .0 10 0 ,0
30 -  3 3 10,1+ 12 ,8 3 2 .2 3 4 ,5 46,1 4 6 ,2 11 .3 6 .6 10 0 . 0 10 0 ,0
1+0 + 16.6 18 .8 3 3 .4 3 5 .0 41 .6 4o ,8 8 ,4 5 .6 10 0 .0 10 0 ,0

T o ta l ÌM . 14 .3 2 5 k 4 4 .5 4 4 .9 M l à 10 0 .0 10 0 .0

Female

10  -  1 5 20,1+ 1 5 .5 5o.*o 4 4 ,3 2 3 .4 38 .8 0 . 1 0 .8 10 0 .0 looi'o
20 -  23 1Ó.7 12 .9 4 2 .0 3 2 .6 3 7 .4 49.3 3 .9 5 .1 10 0 ,0 10 0 .0
30 -  33 2l+,l+ 18 .8 3 5 .8 3 5 .6 35 .8 4 2 .2 3 .9 3 .4 10 0 ,0 10 0 ,0
1+0 + 3 6 ,1 30 .5 27.9 3 0 .5 3 1 .2 36.6 4 .9 2 .4 10 0 ,0 10 0 ,0

T o ta l 2 1 ,8 12*6 22a2 42 .2 2 À 10 0 ,0 10 0 ,0

R ural

K ale

10  -  1 3 3 6 .1 3 7 .1 5 1 . 1 49.7 12 .7 1 3 .2 o .'l 0 ,0 10 0 .0 10 0 .0
20 -  23 2 3 .1 33.1 4 7 .3 49 .9 22,6 16 .6 1 . 0 0 ,4 10 0 ,0 10 0 .0
30 -  33 3 3 .4 3 8 . 1 4 3 .7 4 6 .4 2 1 ,2 15 .0 1 .6 0 ,4 10 0 .0 10 0 ,0
1+0 + 3 3 .7 4 6 ,2 40 ,7 4o,2 17 .9 1 3 . 1 1 .6 0 .5 10 0 ,0 10 0 ,0

T o ta l 2h s° 2l à 45a 2 Júm2 l . i 0 .4 10 0 .0 10 0 .0

Female

10  -  1 3 3 3 .9 36 .3 46 .3 44 .6 19 .7 19 .0 10 0 .0  ' 10 0 ,0
20 -  23 3 2 ,2 40,7 37 .7 3 6 , 1 28 ,0 22.3 2 . 1 1 . 0 10 0 ,0 10 0 ,0
30  -  39 1+0,1 5 1 .8 3 3 .1 3 1 . 3 2 3 .2 1 6 ,4 3 .5 0 .4 10 0 .0 10 0 .0
1+0 + 55.5 66,5 25.8 22 ,0 1 7 .4 11 .3 1 .3 0 .3 10 0 ,0 100*0

T otal 2 2 a 3I.'8 2 2 ,4 1 6 ¿ M 0 .4 10 0 .0 10 0 ,0

Souroe;  OMUECE, ta b le a  I 3  and 25*
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In briefp the available evidence would indicate that althcugh recent 
migrant^ to Bogotá are the boat-educated of all raigranb groups^ ovoralli; 
their* educational attainment still does not compare favorably with that of 
the resident populationo líala oigrants to other urban areas liave a isilî t 
advantage over residents but the same is not true of finale migrants« Rural 
migrants, however, show a distinct educational superiority over the migrant 
population« Taken collectively, these several findings do not bolster the 
previouaiy-formtlated hypothesis that migrants tend to be selective of both 
the best and least-trained elamanbs of the populatiouo Nevertheless, the 
lypothesls cannot, as yet, be discarded since peculiarities of data 
themselves nay account for the present findingsp

Indeed, it must be considered thati
1) as e:^lained before, education is basically a static chaxaoteristie 

in the present instance;
2) the natxura of the tabulations utiJLi?.ed here force us to compare 

recent migrants with all other residents^ since the latter groups is made up 
not only of the native population but also of all other previous migrants, 
then the comparison between recent migrants and all others in terns of a static 
characteristic such as educational attainment is Jeopardized by the lnoluid<»i
of previous migrants into the “Others” categoory» Hence, the tally firm conclusion 
vhich can be drawn from the previously eonaiderations on educational status Is 
that vhieh refers to the various streams of migrants« That is, Bogotá attracts 
the best educated and rural areas the least educated migrantso
b) Labour Force PartieipatltMi

iUialysis of the demographic coo^iosition of migration flour in Colombia 
led us to conclude that migrants to all three destination areas under consideration 
are predominantly selective of the young and unattached populationo All othi^ 
things being equals such a population structure should be translated into a 
hi^er rate of economic a^vlty by migrants to all three destination areas«

In this light, it is suggestive that a recent thoroughgoing analysis of 
employment in Colombia concludes thats



"3ln all cities exc^fc Bogotág half or more of the uRon̂ jlcgrod were b o m  
ini the city or within the nei^bouring departaent^) and the proportion 
of* localUy-born persons is generally somewhat higher among Hrat-tims 
jo^ seekerso Perhaps snore surprising is the fact that the migrants in 
all the cities surveyed have mu<^ higher peurbieipatlon rates and 
significantly loi^ unemploymwt rates among loeally-bom peraonso 
In Bogotá^ for instance^ the rate of uneDq;>lcyiaent among nativ^bom 
persons was 23 par cant, among persons boro sometere else in the 
department 12 per cent, and among others, 15 per cento Althou^ ai
good part of this difference can probably be explained by diffex^ces 
in the ages of the two groups, the lower rates of unen^lcyment among 
ixsoigrants may well have ±Eq>eartant links with migration and thus deserve 
further sttujy”»^^
Viewed in this eonneeticm, it is thus of eonslderabla interost that in 

table 16, migrants to all three areas under focus do in fact tend to have a 
hi^er proportion of their totals in the econoanically-aebive category than 
do the natives at their respective destlnationso^^ This candusiQn is valid 
for the totals of both males and fenaleso Closer scrutiny of variations by 
age group, however, reveals that in the ease of males, the recent migrants 
advantage is traceable solely to a dii^raportionateüiy h l ^  number of young 
men aged 10-19 are economiGaUly actives This would thus inply that recent 
migrants have a hl^er pareentago of econoeoically-aotive men simply because 
t h ^  have a mudi smaller propcrtion of their young people attending sehoolo 

In the ease of females, the hi^er pr<^artion of economioally-aetive 
recent migrants is verifiabile in all age groups of each migration currenbo

• •  3 4  »-

26/ United ISations, IIO • Towards Full i^lcmaainb, A Program»»*» fof Colombia« 
Intezmtioxial Labour Office, Geneva, 1970^ Appendix 1, p» 7»

27/ As defined in the Colombian census, the economically active population 
is defined as ^aquella de 12 años y más, (in the CMUQCS aaiíple this is 
changed to 10 years and over), que durante el año censal ejereid una 
ocupacidn remunerada en la producción de bier»s o servicios, y la que 
en condición de ‘’ayudantes familiares^ trabajó sin remuneracióa en la 
sepresa de ^  respectivo jefa de familia o pariente por lo menos dorante 
un tercio del tieopo normal de trabajoo Dentro del año censal o pesEÍodo 
de referencia, el censo establece un limite de duración de actividad, 
continua o discontinua, de nueve meses, para la denominacito de Socapados*’ 
y °no ocupados o o'* Hepdl^oa de Colombia, Departamento Administrativo 
Naclomil de iüstadlstlca <- U I  Ceaao Madcaaal de Población^ 15 de julio 
de 1964o Resumen Genéralo



PIRCEOT OP THE 10  AND OVIR POPULATIONS OP RECE ĴT HIGRAl'TrS AjgD RESIDENTS TJHO ARE 
ECOKCKICALLY ACTIVE, BY AGE, SEX AND DESTINATION

iable Id

Age

Male Female

Bogotá Other urban
_____ ajifias_______

R ural a re a s Bogotá 1 Other urban 
areas R u ra l areas

Mi
grants

R e si
dents

Mi
grants

R e s i
dents

Mi
grants

R e s i
dents

Mi
grants

R e s i
dente

Mi
grants

R e s i
dents

Mi
gran ts

R e s i
dents

10  -  19 21.3 4̂^.0 2 1 , i f 30.5 b8.7 5 7 .8 lb ,8 i b6 .9 11.3 26,2 5 .9 i i . b

20 -  29 6 8 .1 85 .8 88.9 38.1 9 7 .3 97.3 b 2,3 5 1 . 2 29.8 3 5 .0 1 1 . 2 1 5 . 3

30  -  39 97.5 9 3 .0 97.0 9b.1t 98.8 98 .b 33 .8 3 7 .6 22,6 29.0 1 1 . 9 13.’5

Iw + 86.7 81.7 85 .2 0 5 .1 9 2 .1 93.2 25 .2 16 .9 1 7 .3 19 .6 1 3 .0 ib ,b

T o ta l 2h ¿ 6b.it i i i l 2M 8b. 0 28 .0 b 2 .b 18 .8 2Za2 10 *0 i ¿ 5

Source; OMUECE, tab lea  5  ̂ 23 and 2J»
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Agala, howQVQPj a hi^or rate of participation in econoíai«úLly»gainful 
occupations zney be a mixed blessing since^ In the present instancSjp it Is 
almost sure to indicate that î ecent female migrants are more oftest forced 
to taka up gainful omplq^ent in order to suppl^nant a meagre family wageo 
Gonversfl^, the remainder of the population has a higher proportion of 
houseudves t̂ o can efford the luxury of not taking a Jobo

Thus; althou^ recent migrants to Bogotá^ other iirban areas and rural 
areas «duld, at first glance^ appear to bo favoured by a hi^er rate of 
paz*ticipation in the econ<»iical3y-actiYe labour forcOj» the deccc^siticm 
of this hi^er rate by age and sex groups would Inply that the situatioh 
may be globally unfavourablQ to recent migrantso Indeed, the recant migrants 
have a higher* activity rate exactly in the least-piroductive segments of the 
populationo On the oth^ hand, it could be argued that, vdiatever the 
structure of their econcmically active populations, the fact remains that, 
here and now, the dependency burden among residents is hi^er than among 
recent ndgrants; that is, the active residents have to support a highw 
proporción of inactive Individuals than do migrantso

Evidently, a more complete analysis of this question cculd be carried 
out if data on participation rates were to be completed by data on uneoploynient, 
under^Bplcyment and on the proportion of housewives and students in eacdi of 
the migrant and nooMalgrant groupso Nevertheless, further light will be 
provided by an examination of the mLffraxAâ  occupational adaptationQ
e) Occupational Adaptation

The previcus sections demonstrated that migrants predcmdnato in the 
unattached and young working age groins and have higher rates of participation 
in the labour force than do residentsc These circumstances, considered per soo 
would denote a favourable adaptation of migrants and would tend to be generally 
positive for receiving areas since migrants are, physically at least, capable 
of entering the labour force in larger numbers than the native popolaticno

Tes^ring this statement comas the observation t^t, at least in Bogotá, 
migrants are less litsrate and sducated than residentSo Moreover, the 
advantage of migrants in terns of total participation in the labour force 
stems solely î rom a dieproportionate number in the least^productive age-soK 
cohortso Consequently, it remains questionable idiether the migrants^ favourable 
depanden<y ratio connotes raal advantagaso The following pages will present
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data, on the de facto axiaptation of migrant Sc The adgranta* qualitative 
penetration of the occupational stmcture of receiving areas will be 
investlghtsd at several cctnpldmentary levelso

Zti a sense^ the data relating to oceupatioinal statue are the moat 
erueial in terns of ganging the acUuariBteiit and ralatlve cootributiAn of 
migrants to their receiving areaso Unfortunatelcr^ this indicatorin its 
several dimensions, is also founded upon the most problematio and ambiguous 
of GoncSptSo Oafinitixme/Of emploQrment, unasg>loQnnent and undeovamploiyment 
are necessazy yet they vazy greatly and generally leave a great desQ. to be 
ddsired, especially wh«m one atteopta to operationalize theme Classifications 
of occupation, occupational category and branch of economic activity are all 
constituted of heterogeneous status categories and certaizi fundamental 
assun^tions have to be made in order to be able to utilize these categories 
at alle^^ Moreover, fundamental differences in the economic structiuce of 
eadi of the receiving areas obstruct comparisons of occupational adaptation 
to these areas»

These difficulties notwithstanding, no one can afford to simply overlook 
the question of occupational adjastaient since it is central to the dynamics 
of migration and to the process of migrant asaindlationo In the present 
instance, certain basic assusqitiona bad to be made about status ranking in 
the various approaches to the classifleation of occupation and these will be 
made evident within the context of ea<^ of the following mib-sections» It 
should be sinressed, however, that the fozmulatlon of such Judgements in no 
wise connotes a disregard for the real heterogeneity and overlap between 
categories; it sliî }ly iiiq>lies that a given grouping is considered to be, at 
the aggregate level, more favoured than another, despite individual 
discrepancies within and between classesQ

2g/ For a review of this problem and a thcMii^tful critique of existing 
classificattny schemas, afo Joseph Hodara » En tomo id mercado del 
«apleo SD latinoamdriea. CEPaL, prts^ borrador» Fcr more specific 
references to the measurement of unemployment and uzxieremplayment in 
Colombia, cfo RoLo S U ^ t o n  - ''Urban employment in Colombia, 
Measurement, Definitions and Policy Problems", Rand, 19^d; and IlD 
(opo d t p) chapter I » "The employment problem"»
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Looking at ths relative distribution oJf recent migrants and all 
others In terms of occupation in table l?^ several revealing patterns can 
be noted» Initialljr» with reference to the capital^ recent migrants to 
Bogotá tend to have a higher proportion of its population than do residents 
in non-manual occupations (io8«, professionals^ technicians^ managers, 
Administrators, office workers, salespersons, etc»)» The differential 
is applicable to both men and wcman tut is particularly pronounced amdng 
wcmien where migrants have only <»ie^alf as many non-manual workers as do 
the residents» Migrants have a conocmitaxib numerical advantage in the armed 
farces, service activities, primary activities (agriculture, mining, forestry, 
hunting, fishing, etc») with the remaining occupations lowing little difference 
between migrants and residents»

In other urban areas of Colcoibia, Eiigrants again have a high®** proporticai 
of residents in the amed forces and in service activities and, a lesser 
percentage in billed or semi-skilled artesanery and transport» ]^t, in 
contrasb to the situation prevailing in Bogotá, recent male migrants to othe^ 
urban areas actually have a ali^tly hl^er ratio than residents in non- 
manual. activities (although this is not at all true for female migrants) 
and a smalls percentage in primary activities than does the residwit 
population»'̂ ^

In short, the occupational sit;iation of migrants to other urban areas 
appears to be smewhat more favcmrable than that of migrants to Bogotá when 
both of these are compared to the respective resident populations of these 
two areas» Nevertheless^ when the occupational structure of migrants to 
Bogotá and to other urben areas is ccoipared to each other, then it appears 
that the former displays a more favcmrable distribution in the s&naa that 
migrants to £k>gotá have a hi^er proportion in non-manual activities and in 
skilled or semi-skilled artesanery>düle having a lesser percentage engaged 
in low status prlaaaay activities»

29/ "Por «ocupaciéno se enti^de la profesián u oficio que al trabajador 
remunerado desempeña habitualmente durante el año censal, ya sea que 
se encontrase trabajazido o no en la fecha censal"» Repdblica de 
Colcsnbia ° XII Censo» (opocit»)»

30/ Data on occupation are unavallablQ by age»
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OCCUPATION OP liECEOT iaSiAUTS AND RESIDEfJTS, Bif SEX AND DESTINATION

Mala Female

Ocoupatlon
C a p ita l other urbe.n 

a reas Rural areas C ap ita l other urban 
areas R\a:al a re a s

Mi
grants

R e s i
dents

Mi
grants

R e s i
dents

Mi
gran ts

R e s i
dents

Mi
grants

R esi
dents

Mi
gran ts

R e s i
dents

M l.
£ ^ n ts

R e s i .  - 
dents

1 « Non manual . —

a ) P ro fe s s io n a ls , m grs»,eto . (12 .'5 ) ( 15 .2 ) ( 1 1 . 7 ) (9 .2) ( 2 . 4 ) (0.9) ( 8. 4 ) (12 . 8) (12 .'6 ) ( 12 . 5 ) (16. 9) (5 . 9)
b) O ffice  and s a le s ( 19 .8 ) ( 21 , 2) ( 1 5 , 1 ) ( 15 . 4 ) ( 2 . 0) (1 . 2) (12 . 0) ( 27 . 4) ( 9 . 5) ( 20. 7 ) (5 . 1 ) (3 . 9)
e) Total 2M 3 6 .4 26,8 l 4a Z M 2 . 1 2 0 .4 4o,2 2 2 , 1 2 2 4 2 2 .0 M

2.  Primary sec to r a o t l v i t l e s 4 .6 2 ,4 1 7 ,5 2 2 ,0 8 1 ,3 92 .0 0 .5 0.3 1.2 2 .'4 1 5 .7 4 4 ,4

3» Transport 5 .2 6,2 6 .3 7 .2 1 .7 0,8 0.1 0 .2 0.1 0 .3 0 .1 0,1

A rtesaneiy 3 1 .5 3 7 .5 24 ,3 3 1 . 3 5 .5 3 .3 8 .3 16.'9 9 .8 2 1 .3 5 .8 20,0

3 * Other manual workers and
’

s t r e e t  vendors 4 ,0 3 ,2 4 .0 4 ,2 1 . 1 0 .5 0 .4 1 . 2 0,6 1 . 3 0 .4 0.5

6« Sein^lces 10,1 5 .9 9 .1 5 .8 2 .5 0 ,8 67.6 36.6 6 3 .5 3 8 . 1 5 5 .3 24 ,cr

7 « Armed Forces 6.1 0,9 6.8 0 .3 2,6 0.1 0 ,0 0,0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0 .0  -

8« Others 6 ,2 5 .4 5 .2 4 .5 0 .8 0 .5 2 .8 4 .6 2 .'5 3^2 0,6 1 . 3

T otal 10 0 ,0 100,0 10 0 .0 100.0 10 0 .0 10 0 .0 10 0 ,0 100.0 100,0 100,0 10 0 ,0 10 0 ,0

VjJ
vO
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The situation of famala migrants to urban areas, however, is analogous 
to that of their countexparts in the capital in the sense tliat boUi have a lower 
proportion in non»aamxal activities and a muah higher proportion in service 
occupations than do residantso

Finally, with reject to rural areas, the overvdieladng proportion of both 
migrants and residents are understandably concentrated in primary activitieso 
Nevez*theless, it is of some interest that migrants, particularly females, enjoy 
a considerable advantage in nonHoanual activities, aivi a smaller superiority in 
artesanery« But, on the other hand, migrants also have a substantial margin in 
the lower status service activities, suggesting that migrants to rural ax̂ eas 
possibly enter the occupational structure of these regions at both the hipest 
and lowest levelso

ii) ^<ai|̂ tioi^ „̂C,â egogy ̂
The ccmQ>arÍ8<ai of recent migrants with all other residents in texms 

of occupational category has to be carried out separately for males and females 
in order to be con^rehensibleo

LoddLng first at the economical ly~active male population of Bogotá, table 13 
indicates that recent migrants are, overall, less lik^y to be found in the two 
leading status groups of employers and self<^employed busicessmeno The differences 
are not great, however, and moreovm’, do not hold vp throu^ all age groups; in 
fact, older migriints (iae», 'bhose aged 40 and over) actually have a noticeable 
edge in the two leading status categorieso Both recent migrants and residents

According to the Colombian census definition - "el concepto ‘'categoría de 
o c u p a d ^ h a c e  referencia a la posición de la persona dentro de la activixiad 
do producdón de bienes o servicios, de confoxinidad con la clasifieaddn 
sígnentes a) empleadores « personas que duzunte el año censal explotaron 
au propia enpresa económica, con el concurso de trabajadores a quienes 
dieron rffi¡amerad&ig b) trabajadores por cuenta propiao Aquellos que 
explotaron su propia etipresa económica y no dispusieron de trabajadores 
remunerados, aun cuando pudieron contar con «ayudantes familiares« no 
remunerados; e) ŷndant.«i« Quienes ayudaron al Jefe de familia
0 padente en su «rapre» económica, remuneradón y durante un tiempo 
lainimo eqviivalante a la tercera parte del tieopo normal de trabajo;
d) empleodoso Las personas que realizaron bajo la dependencia de otra u 
otras, en actividades de p3*oducdón de bienes o de servicios, fundones 
de administradón, direcdón, organizaddn o vigilancia, a cambio de una 
remuneradón, y e) obreroso Loa trabajadores que dorante ^  año censal se 
ocuparon directamente de la producdóu de bienes o servicios, en forma manual, 
y bajo la dependencia de un patrón del que obtuvieron una ira&Dineración, ya sea 
fija, ya por unidad de trabajo"® (R^ública de Colomibia » XII Cen^ íopo d t o)< 
It is unfortunate that in the CMUECS tabulations, the interesting distinction 
between «empleados« and «obreros« apparently had to be dropped in order to 
make these data ccspasrable across countries®



OCCUPATICKJAL CATEGCHY OP RECSNT KIGRAOTS AMD RESIDENTS, BY AGE, SH
(Percentaaea)

AND DESTINATION

Age and ocoupational category

tiale Female

C ap ita l Other urban 
areas R u ra l a re a s C ap ita l Other urban 

a reas R u ra l oM as

m
grants

R e s i
dents

Ml
grants

R e s i
dents

MĴ
grants

R e s i
dents

Hi
grants

R e s i
dents

Ml
grants

R e s i
dents

Hi
gran ts

R e s i
dents

10  -  19 Onployor 0 .3 0 ,2 0 .0 0 .4 0 .2 o ,'4 0 ,0 0 .2 0 .2 0 .1 0 ,8 0 .2
Own en terp rise 4 .8 4 .7 7 .2 1 0 ,0 4 .8 8 ,4 o a 1 .8 1 .9 6 ,8 4 .5 1 6 .9
Eaiployee 9 3 .3 9 2 . 1 6 7 .0 7 8 .8 7 1 . 7 4 2 .3 9 9 .3 9 6 .8 9 6 .6 9 0 .4 8 7 .3 5 2 . 4
Ifaremunerated fam ily  workers 1 . 6 3 .0 5 .8 1 0 . 9 2 3 .3 4 8 .9 0 ,6 1 . 2 1 .3 2 .7 7 . 4 3 0 .5

T o ta l 10 0 .0 10 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 10 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 10 0 ,0 10 0 .0 1(X }.0 1 0 0 .0

20 -  2 9 Ehiployer 1 .5 3 .5 2 ,0 2 .5 4 .1 6 .4 0 .2 0 .6 0 .8 1 . 0 1 . 1 2^4
Own e n terp rise 1 0 .8 1 0 .9 1 3 .1 1 8 .4 l 4 .o 2 7 .6 3 .2 4 .7 8 . 1 1 4 ,1 9 .2
ilupl<yee 8 7 . 1 84 .7 8 3 .7 7 5 .6 7 6 .0 4 8 ,6 9 6 .0 93.5 8 9 .6 8 2 .5 8 5 , 7 5 0 .6
Unremunerated fam ily workers 0 .7 0 .9 1 . 2 3 . 4 6 ,0 1 7 . 4 0.6 1 . 2 1 . 5 2 .4 4 .0 1 9 .3

T o ta l 10 0 .0 10 0 .0 1 0 0 ,0 10 0 ,0 1 0 0 ,0 10 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 ,0 10 0 .0 10 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 lOOyO

30  -  39 SSnplqyer 5 .0 8.6 5 ,1 7 .8 1 0 ,4 1 5 . 6 l .’4 2 .5 1 .9 2 . 8 4 .7 5 i 9
Own en terp rise 1 6 . 3 1 9 .6 2 1 ,4 2 8 .0 2 2 ,0 3 9 .2 1 1 .3 1 3 , 2 1 5 , 1 2 6 ,2 1 2 , 8 3 7 a
Unployee 7 8 .1 7 1 .7 7 3 .3 6 3 .4 6 6 .1 4 1 .0 8 6 .5 83 a 8 1 ,9 6 8 ,5 7 7 .9 4 1 .2
Uhrenunerated fam ily  workers 0 .6 0 .0 # .2 0 .8 1 .4 4 a 0 ,7 1 . 2 1 , 2 2 .4 4 .7 1 5 . 7

T o ta l 10 0 .0 10 0 ,0 1 0 0 .0 ip o .o 10 0 ,0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 ,0 10 0 .0 10 0 ,0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 .0

Uo - Employer 1 1 .3 1 1 . 0 8 ,9 1 1 , 6 1 2 . 6 2 0 ,0 2.6 6 ,3 2 ,5 6 ,0 8 ,3 1 1 , 6
Own en te rp rise 2 7 .4 24 .1 3 0 ,8 3 2 . 4 2 7 ,6 4 2 ,2 1 3 , 2 2 1 ,3 1 7 , 1 3 4 ,8 1 4 ,3 4 3 ,0
Qnployee 6 1 .3 6 4 .3 6 0 ,2 5 5 ,7 58 .7 3 6 , 3 8 4 ,2 7 0 . 1 80. p 5 5 ,8 7 1 . 4 3 3 ,4
Unremunerated fam ily  workers 0 .0 0 . 1 0 . 1 0 .2 1 . 1 1 .5 - 2 .4 - 3 .4 6 ,0 1 1 .9

T otal 10 0 .0 1 0 0 ,0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 ,0 10 0 ,0 1 0 0 ,0 1 0 0 .0 10 0 ,0 10 0 ,0 1 0 0 ,0 1 0 0 ,0 1 0 0 ,0

50  -  59 Bnployer 1 6 . 3 1 2 ,5 1 0 , 8 1 4 ,8 1 9 .6 2 4 ,6 0 .0 5 .8 3 .4 5 ,9 1 7 , 0 1 7 , 6
Own en terp rise 3 2 ,6 2 9 .0 3 4 .3 3 8 . 3 2 4 .9 4 3 .7 2 6 .9 2 3 . 8 2 4 ,8 37 j 4 22.6 5 0 .0
anployee 5 1 , 2 5 8 .5 5 4 ,7 4 6 .5 54.5 3 0 . 7 7 3 ,1 6 9 *2 6 8 .4 5 3 ,2 5 4 . 7 2 4 .6
Unreoiunerated fam ily  workers 0 .0 0 .0 0 ,2 0 .3 0 .9 1 . 0 0 .0 1 . 2 3 .4 3 .4 5 . 7 7 .9

T o ta l 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 ,0 1 0 0 .0 10 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 ,0 10 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 10 0 .0

6o + fluployar 1 1 , 1 1 9 .2 1 0 , 1 1 5 .4 1 8 . 6 2 6 ,6 8 .3 6^7 4 ,8 5I5 4 a 24^4
Own e n te rp rise 5 5 .6 3 3 .3 4o , l 4 5 ,3 2 9 .5 4 7 ,6 3 3 0 2 0 ,0 1 7 .5 3 9 ,1 8 , 3 4 6 .5
Ilnployee 3 3 ,3 4 7 .5 4 9 .5 3 9 .1 4 9 ,8 2 5 . 1 5 8 ,3 7 2 . 2 7 6 ,2 53.1 8 7 . 5 2 4 ,4
Unranunerated fam ily  workers 0 ,0 0 .0 0 .3 0 .2 2 . 1 0 .8 0 .0 1 . 1 1 . 6 2 ,4 0 .0 4 .7

T o ta l 1 0 0 ,0 1 0 0 ,0 1 0 0 ,0 1 0 0 ,0 1 0 0 .0 10 0 ,0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 ,0 1 0 0 ,0 10 0 ,0 1 0 0 ,0 koo.o

T o ta l fiaployer 3 .8 7 .5 4 .2 7 .6 7 .1 1 2 .5 0 ,4 2 . 3 1 . 0 2 .5 3 ^ 7 .6
Own en terp rise 1 4 .2 1 7 .9 1 9 . 0 2 6 ,5 1 6 .7 3 1 , 2 3 . 9 1 0 , 3 8 . 2 2 1 . 0
Employee 8 1 ,3 7 4 *0 7 5 .3 6 3 .4 6 8 ,4 4 o a 95^1 86 a 8 9 ,5 7 3 ,9 8 1 * 4 4i .3
Unremunerated fam ily  workers 0 ,7 0 ,6 1 .4 2 ,5 7 . 8 1 6 , 3 0 .6 1 .3 1 . 3 2 .7 5 ,3 1 7 . 2

T otal 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 ,0 1 0 0 .0 10 0 ,0 1 0 0 ,0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 ,0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 ,0

-t-

S o y c e t  CdUECE, ta b le s  10  and 21 .
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have their 3.argeat numbers in the anployee category but the recent migrants 
aged 10-39 are more prominent than natives in this low«r-status group while 
the opposite holds true for older age groups» Lastly, the unremunerat«! family 
workers* category includes but a ne^lgible proportion of both groupso

In other urban areas,, the differences favouring residents in terms of 
their propox^ion in the two leading status groups are larger and consistent 
throu^out all age groups» Hence, recent male migrants have a ^stematically 
higher proportion in the es^^lpyee category» The same is true of rural areas 
where resident men have a monotonic advantage over migrants in the two leading 
status graaps and a resulting smaller proportion in the employee categozy»
However, in rural areas^ the *unremunerated family workers* category takes on 
considerable importance,, especially In Hie 10-19 &ge groups and here the residents 
hold a considerable edge» It is difficult to ascertain the significance of this 
factor but it can be argued that a hi^sr proporti(m in this category is probably 
detrimental to residents»

In short, male migrants to all three areas under etmeideration would appear 
to be in lower-status positions than the corre^ondlng cchotrts of residents» The 
difference is relatively small and inconsistent in the capital but fairly well- 
defined in the other two destination areas»

with respect to fonales, the advantage held by residents of the three 
destination areas is large and significant across all age groups» That is, 
resident women In Bogotá, other xirban areas and rural areas hold a definite 
edge over recent migrants in the two leading occupational categories and have 
a concomitantly lower proportion of OR^oyees» The only question marie appears 
when looking at unremunerated family workers in rural areas since migrant wouen 
(as did men) have a much lower proportion in this soDtsuhat ambiguous category»

iii) Branch of ecOTioadc activity
The data relating to brandi of econonlc activity in table 19 again 

have to be examined separately for males and females» ld.th respect to men, the 
main differentials establiahed therein are that recent zoale migrants to Bogotá 
and to other urban areas have a larger proportion in the services category and 
a correspondingly smaller proportion in manufacturing, construction and transport

32/ ”La *rama de actividad económica'’ se refiere a la clase de actividad del 
establecimiento o lugar donde trabajé la persona durante él año censal*^« 

^República de Colontbla » X U  Censo, (op» cit»)»
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BRAiíCH O? Econaac ACTF/ITY op osca-î iaGRAT-rrs TIID RSSIjOEI'iTS, BY SB: AIB DESTIHATI01Î
(Peroantages)

liais Female

Branch o f  eeonofiiic a c t iv i t y
Bogotá Other urban 

areas
Rural a re a s Bogotá oth er urban 

areas
Rural areas

Ml
grants

R e s i
dents

MU
grants

R e s i
dents

151
gm nts

R e s i
dents

Mi
grants

R e si
dents

til
g rsn ts

R e s i
dents

Ml
grant»

R e s i
dents

A grloulture^ ranching, huittlng
and f is h in g >+.l 2 .2 16 .2 20.8 7 9 .7 9 1 .0 0 .3 0.3 1 . 3 2 .0 a . 8 4 2 ,9

Mining 0 .5 0.6 0.9 1 . 0 1 . ? 1 . 0 0 ,2 0 .2 0 . 1 0,3 0 .5 4 .6

M anufacturing 21 .̂3 29.3 19 .0 23.6 4 .3 2 ,6 J . 6 19 .^ 10 ,8 2 3 .3 6 .2 1 8 .5

Construction 1 1 , 1 12 .6 7 .8 9.6 2 ,8 1 . 2 0 .2 0 .4 0 ,2 0 .4 0 .4 0 .2 1

F la o t r lo lt y ,  g a s , w ater.
s a n ita t io n o.U 0.8 0 .5 0,6 0 , 1 0 . 1 0 . 1 0 .2 0 , 1 0 , 1 o a 0,0 1

Coimeroe 16 .5 16 ,6 1 5 . 2 16 ,2 2.3 1 . 3 7.3 1 5 .0 7 .2 1 4 .8 4 .0 4 .1

Transport, vareh « , and 00mm. 6 .3 9 .1 7 .4 8 .6 1 .6 0 .7 0 .9 2 .1 0 .8 1 .7 1 . 0 0 .2

Personal s e rv ic e s 3 .9 4 .9 3 .9 0 .9 0 .5 64 ,2 3 5 .3 5 9 .0 36 .4 45.9 2 1 , 8

Other s e rv ic e s 2 2 * 2 16 .4 2 1 .3 9.5 6.0 1 . 2 1 3 . 1 19 .6 1? » 6 1 5 .9 19.-4 6 .0

C hspeolfled 9.1 8 .6 6 .5 6 . 1 0 .9 0 .6 4 .1 7 .2 2 .9 5 .0 0,8 1 . 6

T o ta l l o c .o 10 0 .0 10 0 .0 10 0 ,0 lo o .o 1 0 0 .0 1 0 0 ,0 10 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 10 0 .0 10 0 ,0 1 0 0 .0

Sourcet CtlUECE, ta b le s  6 and 25«



activities than do residentso The remaining branches of econ<aaic a«rtivity 
show very little variation as concerns the relative proportion of niigrants 
and non-raigrantso

Practically two-thisds of all recent f«nal® migrants to Bogotá and a 
sii^tly lesser proportion of those to other urban areas are employed in other 
sja^ee activities, thereby lending considerable support to the off-repeated 
but seldon-proven claim that cities exert a tremendous attractive force on 
unskilled young rural wcansn seeking sanployment as maidso By contrast, the 
feaUale resident population of Bogotá and other iirban areas has only 35 per 
cent of its total in personal service activities; conversely, residents have 
a substantially hi^er ratio in manufacturing and eommerceo

Evidently, agricultural activities ^gage the majority of both the migrant 
and non-migrant population but it is interesting that recent male migrants are 
uzkieivr^resentad in the agricultural sector by eoaqiarison to rasidentss The 
deferences are taken up gradually by eadti of the rsaalnlng sectors (miningii 
manufacturing, construction, caimerce and tran^ortation) but it is particularly 
e3Q)ressive in the services categoryo Among active women, recent female migrants 
are less likely than the remainder of the population to be engaged in agricultural 
activltlesp But they are also tmder-representad in mining and manufacturing and, 
as a result, practically dominate the seivices (especially the personal services) 
sectoTo

iv) Proportion in £conoanleal̂ ,Y-Mfiy|?;inal Activltiee
In the context of the large-scale movements of population, rapid 

urbanization and of the disassoclation between the processes of industrialization 
and wbanization vihidi is often decried Latin America, pexhaps the more 
important question whidi can be asked concerning the absorption of migrants 
into the smplqsouent structures of their destination concerns the extent to 
vdiieb migrants swell the econmnicmlly-waarginal sectors of the population»
Indeed, given the particular composition and function of the tertiary sector 
which characterizes the latln American economic structure, the h i ^  ratio of 
migrants engaged in seiurice activities, paartiatlarly in personal services, 
would reinforce the notion that recant migrants demonstrate an inferior 
occupational status« Moreover, migration is eomaonly held to be in excess 
of employment opportunities and that consei^uenbly the migrants, nàto are in 
their majority unskilled, are idxattled off into economlcally-inarginal activities«
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SaLdonií, however^ has it been possible to conduct a direct test of this hypothesis 
and one of the merits of the CKU2iX}£ tabulations is that they have been arranged 
so as to pezinit an approximative etxploration of this question«

In accordance with a time-4ionoured definition formulated by BCIA, ffarginal 
labour may be defined as "all those idio live at the lowest inccmie level
- approaching subsistence levels » either because of the unpixjductive and 
non-essentifl^ nature of their occupations^ or because work is irregular or 
unobtainablso Marginal labour^ plus dependentfozns the marginal population"«

The operational application of this definition is, howevor^ variable, and 
to BGiae extent, arld.traTy« In the presently-utilized CMUECE tabulations, marginal 
activities were grouped into three main categorises a) self-employed individuals 
Who sustain themselves as minifundio agriculturalists, as manual labourers and 
as street vendors, or in ^ e  services and unskilled artesanery^ b) ux^ald family 
MQZ^cers in agriculture, in street vending and in manual labour; c) domsstie 
servants«

Utilizing these cut-off points, the percentage of the 10 and over population 
of recent migrants engaged in marginal activities can be compared with the 
<K>rreaponding po{xilati(m of residentso Such a coB^)arison, effected in table 20 
brings to light a rather surprising fact: male migrants to Bogotá, to other urban 
areas and to rural areas all have a smaller proportion than do residents in 
marginal activitieso The differential is minimal in the ease of Bogotá, more 
substantial in other urban areas and greatest in rural areas« each instance, 
the differential is largely constíLtuted the hi^or proportion of natives in 
self-employed marginal activities but then rural residents also have a 
substantially hi^er proportion in the unpaid family workers’’ category«

Incidentally, it is of some interest that the pzs:^ortion of males, whether 
migrants or residents, who are engaged in marginal activities is sizeably smaller 
in Bogotá than in other urban areas and greatest in rural areas«

In the case of females, the relative raiiking of migrants and residents in 
terms of their respective ratios in marginal activities is radically revised
- except in rural areas« Like their male counterparts, female migrants to Bogotá 
and to other urban areas also have sô otevdiat lesser numbers in self-employed 
marginal activities but this difference i^s^mlnimlzed and obliterated by the 
daninatl(»i of migrant wcmen in domestic servicbs« In rural areas, a minimal 
proportion of all migrant women are engaged in any activities defined to be 
marginal, as are only 6 per cent of all resident females«
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Table 20
Ca-tPAIUSCN OP HE£®rr ItICRAilTS AM) HESIDENrS IN TIBMS OP THEIR PEHCiKTAGE

OP ECOilCMICAay a c tiv e  labor force in  marginal a c t iv it ie s

Destination

Sex
C ap ita l Other urban areas R ural a re a s

Ml
grants

R e s i
dents

Mi
gran ts

R e s i
dents

Ml
grants

R e sia
dents

I‘! a l9

S elf-«n p loyed 8 .2 11 .2 i3 .lt 20 .0 1 5 .5 3 6 .3

Unpaid fa s i l ly  vorkors 0 .3 0.0 1 .1 1 .9 7,̂ 16 ,0

Domestics 1 .3 0 .5 1.2 0 .7 0.6 0 .3

T o tal 2*8 ilsZ ih l 22.6 22x2 i M

Female

Self-an p loyed 3 .2 8.0 7 .0 16 .6 8 .8 2 9 .1

Unpaid fam ily  workers 0.3 O.i* 0 .3 0 .9 3 .5 1 1 . 0

Domestics 6 l.i^ 28.6 53 . 1* 29.it W .8 2 1 .3

Total ¿!iil 3 7 .0 £ 0*2 Ms2 iJxl 6 l . l j

Souroe; tarjECS, ta b le s  C and 2 6 .
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But perhaps the examination of rates of marginal activity in the entire 
10 and over population constitutes a scmewhat truncated approach to the 
comparative study of marginal activity since It fails to control for 'Uie 
propoirtiGn of ndgrants and non-migrants ;dto are actually in the labour forceo 
liVhat happens vihen we restrict the comparison to the economically-active 
population as in table 2Ü

Fundamentallythe prevj.oual7<-establlshed conclusions remain unaltered| 
that Isx, among the eeonomically-activeg male migrants are again consistoatly 
less likely to be found in marginal activities while the situation is reversed 
for female migrants« Moreover« marginal activities are most predonlnant in 
the male population of rural areas and least is^iortant in Bogotá« But perhaps 
the most significant fact revealed by table 20 is that thiree-fifths of all 
economically-active migrant wom^« regardless of destination« are engaged in 
marginal activities^ as ccEô jared to less than one-fifth of all maXs migrantso

In brief^ the available data on participation in marginal economic 
activities wculd suggest that a distinctly different view has to be taken 
of male and female migration > Contrary to tdiat would have been eaq^ected on 
the basis of the usual stral^xtforuard analysis of occupation and economic 
activity« male migrants are actualjly less likely to be involvad in zaarginal 
activities than residents« On the other hand« female migrants undeniably 
swell the ranks of tiie subsistoib populations engaged in tinproductive activities«

Sumnary and Conclusians
Taken collectively« what do these data on the volume of migration flow 

and on the demographic and economic migration differentials suggest concerning 
the adaptability and productivity of migrants?

The absolute volume of migration in Colombia is« in itself« rather 
impressivei as of the 19^4 census« one third of all native Colombians were 
residing in an administrative area other than that of their birth« The 
prevailing direction of this trend is xirbanward yet it cannot be overlooked 
that a full third of all of Colombians migratory zoovements were towards rural 
areaso As a result of the cumulative massive flow of migrants ovmt the years« 
half of Bogotá ̂8 population and two-fifths of that of other urban areas was 
made of migrants as of 1944 census data« Moreover« as a consequence of a 
constant accumulative inflow of migrants throu^ the years« soma 75 per cent
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Î ble 21
OWPiiaiSOK CSP REOKHT HICRAÍITS AND RÍSIDEOTS IN TiEMS QP THEB PERCENTA&E 
OP 10  Af© 0V5R POPULATION IN MAHOINAL ACTOTTIES, BY SEX AND DESTINATION

Sex

D estination

C ap ita l Other urban areas R u ra l a re a s

Ml
greets

R e s i
dents

Ml
grants

R e s i
dents

Ml
grants

R e s i
dents

lía le

Self-em ployed 6 .1 7 .7 3 .3 1 2 .3 1 3 .0 2 3 .8

Unpaid fa ia ll j ' workers 0 .2 0 .0 0 .7 1 .3 6 .U 1 2 .6

Domestics 1 .0 0 .3 0 .3 0 .5 0 .5 0 .3

T o ta l Z i l 10.9 1^ .7 12 a 2 I i í 2

I'«male

Self-em ployed 1 .3 2 .3 1 .3 3 .1 0 . 1 2 .3

Unpaid fa n l ly  workers 0 .1 0 , 1 0 . 1 0 .2 0 ,0 1 . 1

Domestics 26 .0 6.0 lU .9 5 .5 0 .7  . 2 , 1

T o ta l 2 2 i i 10.1^ 1 6 .9 8.8 0.6 6 . 1

Source» OMUBCE, tables 8 end 26,
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of Bogotá'is 30 and ovar population is usada up of ujigrantŝ , as is 60 per ceirii 
of tha 30 and ovar population of other iirban &i*aaso Yatg even in rural areaSf, 
the effects of aiigration are not to be overlodced since two-fifths of Colombia's 
rural population is also composed of migrantso

Judging from available data« the movement of people in Colombia appears 
to be accelerating! indeed« the duration of residence data would indicate tw>^ 
fifths of tha country's six and a half million migrants moved within the five ytar 
period preceding the 1964 censuso This conolusion has to be regarded cautiously« 
however« due to certain Idiosyncrades in this particular source of datao

The age-sex compositicm of Colombia's migrants exhibits patterns in 
conformity with those idildi cculd be expected on the basis of the examination 
of other Latin American adgratltm flowo Thus it la that migration streams to 
Bogotá and other urban areas Include a disproportionate amount of wmaen and 
young people; migratory movements to rural areas again include a substantial 
segment of young people but there the similarity ends since man make 142 the 
majority of all rural migrantso

Investigation of the comparative marital status of migrants and residents 
^owed that Tinmarried people are most likely to migrate o With the exception of 
female migrants to rural areas (vdio it may be surmised generally accooipany their 
husbands)« migrants of all age-sex cohorts and to all destinations« whether 
moving short or long distances« tend to have a significantly hi^er p^centage 
of single people than the corresponding categories of residents»

In short« Judging on the basis of these demographic characteristics alone« 
one mi^t well conclude that migrants are disproportionately selected frcm the 
more physlcally-vlgorous and unattached elements of the population» Hence« it 
could be postulated that migrants would be singularly well-squlpped« in 
quantitative and physical terms at least« to participate fully in the economic 
processea of their destination areas» Whether or not migrants are qualitatively 
capable of su<di paitielpation« however« is another matter and one which was 
broached from several related standpoints»

In tezms of litara<^ and education« tha migrants going to Bogotá hold a 
substantial edge over those heading towards other urban areas and an even greater 
advantage over those destined to rural areas» Nevertheless« because of the 
differing educational standards of their respective receiving areas« the best» 
educated migrants (ioSo« those going to Bogotá) have an aggregate educational
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level inferior to residents of th© capital; raigrants amd residents of other \irban 
areas have approxiiaately the same level of general education while the least» 
educated migrants (those to rural areas) actually have a noticeable advantage 
over other rural residentSo

How are these educational differences reflected in the employment structure 
of receiving areas? First of aU^ it is of some significance that recent migrants 
in Bogotá^ other urban areas and rural areas have a sizeable advantage over 
residents in terns of their participatioin in economic activities« Yetj, closer 
eerutiry of this differential reveals that the migrants*^ advantage is aystsmatically 
concentrated into two categories » the 10-19 males Bfíág females of all age groups« 
This wcmld suggest that the higb«r activity rates of migrants are^ in some aŝ eetŝ , 
dysfunctional^ since it can be interpreted in the direction of a lesser proportioa 
of young male migz^ts in school as well as a lesser proportion of uneoployed 
housewiveso

To present a oc^arant smasazT’ manner in which migrants and rasidoiits
are distributed throu^out the occupational hierardiy, it becomes necessary to 
focus separately on males and fetoales in each of the destinaticm areas«

Kale migrants to Bogotá are unquestionably the best prepared of all migrants 
and obtain the most favourabLe Job adaptation« Nevertheless their snplcymezxt 
situation is generally Inferior to that of the resdldent p<^uXation<> For instance^ 
they have a someidiat lower propoartion of their economically-active munbers enyloyed 
in non-manual occupations than do raaidentso They also have a high^ proportion 
in the lower-status eaqployee eategozy azid in sezrvice activities« Hence« although 
the differences between male migrants azul residents oS Bogotá azTO small« they 
consistently show migrants to be situated at a some«diat lower level than residents 
In the occupational hierarchy« This inferiority« however« does not carry throu^ 
to the margizzal sector since rendente actually have ali^tly more of their 
numbers in this lowest status group«

In other urban areas of Colombia« the occupational eGHQzarlson of laale 
migrants and residents is practically at a standoff« On the one hand« migrants 
do have a hi^er proportion in the lower statue aaployee category and in service 
activities^ but to balance this also have a higher propoz*tion in nottHaanuai 
activities and a substantially smaller pezrcentage in eeonoadeally«=inarginal 
activities«
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As concems rursil areaŝ  ̂it wculd appoap-that mala migrants anjoty a 
consistent edg® over residantss tho fonoor have a higher ratio in nonwrianual 
ocwpationss and a considerably smaller proportion In marginal activitieso 
TruSÿ migrants do have a high^ percentags of employees than residents but 
this is offset by a lower proportion in unrssmnerated family activities^
Moreoverg vdi«x branch of economic activity is considered^ it is fcujsd that the 
migrants^ occupations tend to be more diversified althou^ both groups 
understandably have their largest proportions in agrienltureo

Hencog it would appear that when compared to male residents at their 
destination^ rural migrants are best off^ urban migrants enjoy a comparable 
situation to that of residents and Bogotá*s migrants are in the least favourable 
situationo Xt should be eĉ laaslzedg however, that these are relative terms and 
that the clearest hierarcà^ visible exists at the level of ccmparlson between 
various migrant groups« Indeed, idien the migrant groups are compared amongst 
themselves, male migrants to Bogotá enjoy a privileged situation consequent upon 
a superior educational background; similarly, urban izdgrants hold a considerable 
advantage over the corresponding cohorts of rural migrantso

Locking now at the oceupat5.onal distribution of female migrants, it is 
evident that, even if we consider only the econcmlcally-active population, 
woman ̂ Âio migrate to Bogotá or to other urban aroa% eigperience an eu^cyment 
situation which suffers by ccs!Q>arisan both to that of male migrants and to that 
of resident femaleso

The main Identifying characteristic of migrant womw^’s employment in Bogotá 
and other urban areas Is their domination of the services sector» This phenomenon 
in tarn can literally be interpreted as a hl^er irate of eog>lqymenb in domestic 
services; unmarried females, idiether or not they epeclfically come to tho towns 
and dtiea in search of Jobs as maids, are very likely to find themselves in this 
poaiticm rather soon after arrlvalo As a result of this channelling process, 
female migrants to these areas have a higher peareentage in manual activities and 
in the employees category than do residents» In addlticu, since domestic service 
was classified in the currsxrt paradigm as an economically-marglnal activity, 
wtxneoi migrants obviously hold a large edge in this category also»
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111® occupational distnitution of woman migrants to rural areas also 
suffers ty coaqjarison to that of thair mala counterparts; whan Tiowed in 
connection vdth fmnale residents^ their situation is somev^t ambiguous but 
again dominated by the hi^ preportion of mj.grant ifoman who obtain eo^lcymant 
as domestic sarvantso

Viewed in conjunction̂ , the present data therefore suggest that a natural 
funnelling of the better-equipped male migrants to the more econoiaically- 
attractive destinations takes place in Colombiao The best-educated migrants 
evidently head towazds the capital city and obtain the most favourable employment 
of any migrant geoixp̂ Lesser toi4ns and cities attract a somewhat less^^ucated 
grot̂ p vdio are nevertheless capable of obtaining a level of eraploymant on a par 
with that of residents«. Were we able to control for siaa of city^ it is possible 
that a regular gradient in the training-employment ccmpleK characterizing various 
size-class cities would be imcoveredo The least=.educat^ migrants head towards 
rural areas but̂ , on the aggregate levels are likely to esdiiblt a higheî  education 
and a superior occupational situation than reaidenbe of these zonoso

It is also obvious from this inveatigatlcm that female migrants to any of 
the three dosbinatlona are the least-trained and least productd.ve of all migrant 
grcfupao However^ the problem cannot be envisaged from the rathcu* narrow standpoint 
of soonomlc productivity since it is evident that if these women draw up their 
roots and migrate in search of «B^lcyment as domestic servants t h w  this life 
is being subjectively evaluated as preferable to that prevailing in their home 
area«, Moreover̂ , the situation is unlikely to change \mtil pervasive modifications 
are effected in the encoapasaiag soci<>.̂ conQBiic framework permittixig this type 
of migrant to receive a better education and obtain more productive employmonto
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OVERVIEW OF CMUEKE MIGRi\TION DATA
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HaTing e<»idueted a trial of Hdgration in one country utilizing
CMJECE sample data^ a cxdti^l evaluation and general overvieiir of the advantagois 
and shortccoiings of thl» souroe mi^t be in orders
lo Advanta/̂ a

1) One of the most positive features of CMUECE lies in the fact that^ 
normally^ the data can bo obtained within a relatively short tine after a given 
census has been carried outo Procesalcg ¡mall sajiy>les from national data and 
focusing on specific c^estions^ the data bank is in a position to furnish results 
before regular census publications become availableo (For instance* in Brazil^ 
where available national information on migration dates back to 1950, CHUECE 
could furnia data based on a sample of 900,000 oases from the I960 census at
a low costo Unfortunately, these moderate tabulation costs have nevertheless 
retarded use of this valuable laaterialo)

2) The dtUECS migration section contains several valuable tables vdiieh
do not normally appear in regular census publieatlonso The very fact that dlz^ct 
coB$>arÍ3on3 can be made between migrants and residents an several vazdables is 
hi^ily positivo since the dearth of information on migration differentials is 
widely decriedo This type of @oc;>ari8on tian only be carzded out within the 
context of local sample surveyso In addition^ the variables on idiich direct 
ccoparisons can be established have been Judiciously selected among the more 
crucial indices of migrant adjustment to life at their destinations age-sex 
composition, marital status, literacy, education, oecupati<xi, eeonooilc activity 
and marginal activltyo Other iixlicators such as income and housing could be 
contemplated, in order to confíete the seto

3) The tables mentioned in the preceding paragraph are available for three 
Ttiain zones of migration » the capital, other urban areas and rural areas ̂  thereby 
permitting comparison of the cospositlon of migratory movements to sa^ of these 
three broad groups of destinationo

4) The majority of the coo^^arisons betweoi migrants and residents vdiich 
can be affected us® recent migrants (loOo, those iidio have arrived in the five 
years preceding the census date) as bastellneo Consequently, it can be assumed
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that if ther» do exist relevant deaiogr&phic and socio»-econoniic differ®ic«a 
between migrants and non«migrants^ these will natxiralljr beccme most evident 
in the coii5>arisons refeaving back to the loast-asadmllated recent migrantso

5) Since the CMUECE tabulations are standardized^, it should be possible 
to cany out the same plan of analysis for various countries thereby obtaining 
valuable international coa^Tariscne on volume and differentials of migration flowo

6) Providing that the san» format of tabulations is maintained for the 
1970 censuses^ further analyses could be carried out not only across countries 
but over time as vello Moreover^ sudi analyses could again be fonoilated before 
regular census publications become availableo

7) Should the research^ require additional Information or cross- 
tabulations^ these can be made available to him at a modicum costo
H o  Llmltationa of CMUECE de.ta

definition, the OIUECE tabulations are basad on relatively small san§>les 
from national population eensuseso Inlhile this approach carries with it the 
considerable advantages noted earlier^ it aleo presents the researched with 
several problems, the nature of vdiich are more or less serious d^sixUng upon 
the researcher’’ 3 object!vaso The aim of the following cooments is that of 
expliciting some of these difficulties and suggesting seme alternative strategies 
where feasibleo

1) With reference to volume of migrationi, the CMUECE data present two 
possible measures residual lifetime migration and duratiem of residence datao 
The former, by nature, provides no information ccncerning the time of mpvemmit, 
except that it must have oco.irred during the lifetime of surviving migrant sj 
consequently these data are not ccmparable to the most widely-used measures of 
migration relating to decennial intercenaal periods« The other available 
information, based on duration of residence data, is seriously Jeopardized
in the case of Colombia by ^stonatic tabulating or coding errors» Consequently, 
the investigation of migration volums in Colombia had to be abbreviated and 
incQii;>lete in the present study»

2) The CMUECE data on migration are deprived of much of their potential 
utility by the fact that they do not provide information on dlTOctlon or streams 
of migration» True, the data are broken down into three main categories according 
to the destination of migrants^eapital, other urban areas and rural areas»



However^ each of these blocs of laigi^ts is bound to bo constituted by widely« 
variegated sub-groups according to origin^ period^ etco^ and hence in the 
resulting ovex^eW;, significant differences are bound to be obfuscated.»

For purposes of illustration^ if one considers the case of Braail and 
migrations to such xirban-industrlal centers of attraction as Rio do Janeiro 
and Sao Paulo^ then it can be demonstrated that migrants from the North and 
Northeast differ radically in terns of ccsaposition and adaptability from those 
axTiving from the more privileged Southern stateso In Colombia Itself« it has 
been shown thatj, for example^ migrants to Bogotá fl̂ om the contiguous moimtain 
area tend to enter the occupational structure at lower levels than do migrants 
from distant department

Under the present format« it is jjiQ̂ osslblo to determines
a) where the mjority of the ndgrants to ea<di of the three destination 

areas originateo
b) whether they are pi^ominantly rural to urban or urban to l̂rban 

migrants^
c) >mether migrants from one area are more easily inserted into the 

occupational hierardiy than otherso
d) whether particular age-sex cohorts predominate in out-migrations 

from or to given regionso
e) how distance and intervening opportunities affect migratory pattemso
Yet« without answering at least seme of these questions and without being

able to compare situations at origin and destination it is clear that no objective 
Judgment can be formed on the validity of the migration process in a given area 
and hence« the possibility of formulating ary sort of rational migration policy 
beemes all the more remote.}

3) The manner in which tabulations have been programed« permitting 
eomparisCTis between recent migrants and all other residents« is a laudable 
first stepo Neverthelass« it is unfortunate that non«-recent migrants« loSo« 
those who arrived at the destination areas before the five-year period preceding 
the census date« have to be l̂ loy>ed together in the same category with the native 
residents of these destination areaso Analyses of migratian differentials are 
seriously Jeopardized as a result of this growing since several factors may- 
serve to adulterate or at least mirdmize differences between migrants and non^ 
migrantso
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Cfo Siiaaons and Cardona (opo cito).
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For instance^ it can ba visualised tixat depending on the political̂ , 
socicy-econoKic or d®nographie contoacts 3ÍgnJ.ficant differencsa would bo 
found in the various \ifav®s of xoigrants cordng into Bogotá dsoring different 
periods» But even in the absanco of such cyclical changes, th® vary fact 
that previoiia migrants are grouped in with natives^ mitigates against the 
utility of resulting coc$>afl3ons between migrants and residents» Indeed^ 
the basis i^^thesis underlying the study of migrant adjustment or assimilation 
postulates a gradual change over time as migrants become more familiar with the 
opportunities, means, norms and values of their destination area»

To attenuate this limitation, one would appreciate the inclusion of at 
least one more migrant gro\:̂ ? for cccg>arativ® pupposes» Fcb* instance, the 
ccmparison might be effected betwesns migrants with less than five years of 
residence, migrants with five to ten years'' residene®, and, all other residants» 
Or it might be aarried out between » recent migrantSj, all other migrants, and» 
natives»

A) It could also be recaRmended tliat the absolute figures in (MJECE 
tabulations be accon^>anied by corresponding percentage figures» During the 
cctaputerised tabulation process, adding in an extra column for percentage 
figures can be aoccm̂ }liaiied with little added eospenditvire of time and mon^o 
However«3 ^ e n  the same calcul&tiasis have to be perf<»%ied posteriorly on a 
dedc calculator, mai^ long hours are unnecessarily wasted» This statement 
is particularly valid in the present context where extenuating calculations 
have to be psrformsd in order to obtain a valid ccagiarison between residents 
and recent migrants (ioao, in order to perforo this ccgcparison, recent 
migrants have to be subtracted out from each corresponding group of the total 
population (Isto generation tables) before percentage figures are cosî utod)»

5) Some minor adjustments could profitably be made in the organization 
of tables» For instance, the foreign^bom population is included in tabulations 
of residual lifetime migration and duration of residence tables but are 
thereafter aliminated| it might be worthwhile considering eliminating theee 
completely or including th®i In all tabulationso Secondly, the data on literacy 
and educational attainment are available only for the econooiically'-aetive 
population aged 10 and overi thciy wouM obviously b® mera fruitful if exteraled 
to the entire 10 and over population, regardless at economic activityo
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Thirdly a one of the more original and valuable tables set up by CSiUECS 
that relating to px^sporticn in marginal aotivitiss ia unavailable in the 

first generation set of tables^ except on a nation-vdde basis» That is^ data 
on the number of persons engaged in marginal activities is available for 
migrants by destination^ seoc and literacy but unavailable for the resident 
population of Bogotá^ other urban areas and rural aroaso (Moreover, the one 
table v.'hich ̂ s  set up for all rendente of Colombia, table 14, uses a different 
coding procedure than that used for migrants in table 26») True, the data, on 
max’ginal activity can be reconstituted for residents by selecting items in 
table B but in addition to being timeMsonsuming, this approach eliminates the 
possibility of cosi5)erison on the sex and literacy variableso

Lastly, vdth respect to volume of migration, the duraticai of residence 
by previous place of residence data are unfortunately not tabulated by sex and 
hence lose considerable informationo

6) Fimlly, pez4iaps the most serious shortcoming of CMUECE data at the 
present stage of their development is one which is beyond the control of the 
project*8 organizerso In U ^ t  of the vgiolistie character of the migration 
datu in CMUECE, referring to groups of migrants headed to three broad groups 
of areas and to ecsuparisons of recent migrants with residents, this infonsation 
cannot easily be integrated with existing studies of migration because of 
differenres in the basic units of analysiso The inherent value of the CMUECE 
migration data would therefore appear to lie in the d5.recticui of standardized 
interocountry ecn^arisons rather than of intensive analyses of phenmnena in 
individual countrieso

Unfortunately, however, the data are only available for four countries 
at the present time - Colombia, Seuador, Paxismá and Costa Ricao For the remaining 
countries, saiî >le data from the re^eetive censuses are aith^ unavailable, 
defective, or else cannot be tabulated for lade of fundso Hearadilles the 
countries for id>ich sâ ŝ le data are aVEdlable cannot objectively be described 
as particularly typical or important, nor is there sjy reason to suggest that 
migration phenomen.ft in these countries would be estpecially InslghtfUlo 
Consequently, it would appear that little would be gained by extending the 
present analysis to the other countries for vdii<̂  data are availabloo
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Given ttie aforeoientioned ^edfic advantages of the CMUECB migration 
tabulations and the nature of tlie probloens which thegr incorporate^ it would 
appear that one fruitigli avenue vdiich theae tabulations could take in the 
future (for instance^ vdth tiie 1970 round of censuses and pexhaps as a 
complement to the current project)^ would be to oimeentrate on select«9d 
countries^ draw a larger sample from these and present more detail^ 
information» the need for which was detailed above«


